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FIFTY YEARS A
SISTER

SINCE THE AGE OF 16

Former Resident Celebrates
Golden Jubilee

FATHER J. T. HOOVER PRESENT

Sister Mary Josephine Seabold Entered
The Community at St. Joseph's,
Emmitsburg, in 1862. —Now in

St. Louis, Mo.

An event which will be of interest to
many of the older inhabitants of Em-
mitsburg and vicinity, was the celebra-
tion of her Golden Jubilee on Septsm-
ber 29, 1912, by Sister Mary Josephine
Seabold at St. Louis, lo
Though the community forbids any

public demonstration on such occasions,
there were many prominent St. Louis-
ians present and the scene in the Hos-
pital Chapel will long be remembered
by those present. High Mass was cele-
brated at 8 o'clock by Father Remler,
C. M., who also delivered a very beau-
tiful sermon suitable to the occasion.
The altars were decorated with white

and yellow chrysanthemums, roses and
carnations, and ferns interspersed with
electric lights and candles. Many pret-
ty palms decorated the sanctuary. The
singing was beautifully and impressive-
ly rendered by the students of Ken-
drick Seminary, of St. Louis, and the
Sisters of the Hospital. The day closed
with Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-
ment given by Rev. Father J. T.
Hoover, C. M., a native of Emmits-
burg. Sister Josephine's nephew, Dr.
J. A. Seabold, a young physician of St.
Louis, also a native of Emmitsburg,
was present at the celebration.
Sister Josephine before entering the

Community was Miss Katherine Cecelia
Seabold, daughter of the late Peter and
Mary Ann Seabold, of E nmitsburg,
and is a sister of Mrs. A. V. Keepers,
of Emmitsburg, and of Messrs. J. P.
and George I. Seabold, of Baltimore.
She was born and raised in Frederick
County. She entered the Community
at St. Joseph's, Emmitsburg, Septem-
ber 29th, 1862, when 16 years of age.
She was among the first bands of Sis-
ters of Charity who offered their ser-
vices as nurses in the Civil War when
raging throughout the country, and
spent much of the time among the sick
and wounded in Lincoln Hospital, Wash-
ington, D. C. September 29th, 1867,
shortly after the close of the war, she
made her final vows. She was then as-
signed to duty at Mullanphy Hospital,
St. Louis, the first Catholic hospital
west of the Mississippi, where she has
served long and faithfully. She is
known and loved far and wide for her
kind, unselfish and devoted attention to
the sick and afflicted ones who come
within her service.
Time has dealt kindly with Sister

Josephine and many were loathe to be-
lieve that she had seen fifty years of
actual service. Her footsteps have lost
little of their elasticity and she is as
alert as ever in the discharge of her
duties.

National Committee Plan Dinner.
A banquet will be held on November

3rd of over 2,000 covers in honor of tbe
conquest of the air. The dinner which
has been organized by the National
Committee of Military Aviation, will
be given in one of the huge dirigible
hangers on the flying ground at Issyles
Moulineaux.
The gathering will be exceptionally

brilliant, including most of the Cabinet,
heads of the army all the leading avia-
tors, the Presidents of committees of
the great French sporting and athletic
clubs and a large number of political
and society circles who have given help
to the movement of the last eight
months to make France the Queen of
the air.

Rich Find of Ambergris.

A find of a very valuable piece of am-
bergris is reported to have taken place
in Seward Harbor, Alaska, a few days
ago. Two men were on a launch in the
harbor when their passage was barred
by a large whale. They stopped the
launch and watched the animal until it
swam away, leaving on the surface of
the churned water a lump of ambergris
weighing fifty-two pounds. The find
was taken to Seward, where it was val-
ued at $40 an ounce, or $33,000. Am-
bergris is a gum-like substance of great
value in the making of perfumes, ob-
tained from the intestinal canal of the
sperm whale, or found floating on the
sea.

An order has been given for the pur-
chase of 400 motor-cars and 6,000
bicycles for the use of the Italian Army
in Africa. It is hoped that they will
render much better service than camels.

SHOULD BE ELECTED I

Worthington the Candidate
of the People

LETTER INDORSES HIM FOR JUDGE

Owing His Nomination to No Clique,
His Hands Will Not be Tied If

Elected Judge.

Last week there appeared in the Fred-
erick Citizen, a letter that aptly de-
scribes the candidate now before the
people of the Sixth Judicial District for
election to the Bench.
The letter is such an excellent exposi-

tion of facts, that it is reprinted here
in full. It follows :
A day or so ago I noticed an adver-

tisement in one of our city papers that
ran something like this : "A vote for
Worthington is a vote for an incorrup-
tible bench." Surely this ought to
make every man who has an interest in
public affairs, sit up and take notice.
The Judgeship is differentiated from
every other public office, in that every-
thing that goes to it or leads out of it,
should savor of everything but politics.
The people of this county want a man
and Judge who won't have any debts to
pay politically after he gets the office,
no friends to reward, no enemies to
punish. They want a man who will
strictly attend to the business of the
people in the settlement of their dis-
putes. Who will have an eye only for
the administration of justice as between
man and man. The first requisite of a
Judge is to have no influence whatever
politically. If this quality is lacking. I

(continued on Page 2.)

Prima Donna Buys Farm.
Many prima donnas and other grand

opera singers are interested in other
things besides those pertaining to the
stage. Especially is this so of Mary
Anderson, who owns magnificent es-
tates which require her attention, and
of Mme. Schunsann-Heink, grand opera
prima donna who has bought 170 acres
of land in North Dakota, on which she
will spend several months every Sum-
mer.

Roosevelt's Assailant a Foreigner.
Many persons will be glad to know

that John Schrank, the would-be as-
sassin of Col. Roosevelt is not an Ameri-
can. He is a native of the village of
Erding, in Northern Bavaria. Several
members of his family still reside there,
and are in very good repute. Schrank
at the time of his departure for America
sixteen years ago was regarded as a
most eccentric character, and on that
account could not secure employment.

Russia plans to spend $5,000,000 on a
new prison for political offenders.
What a lot of political offenses she must
be expecting.

Friday.

William Rugh, the Gary newsboy who
sacrified his leg to save the life of Eth-
el Smith, died at Gary Hospital at 2
o'clock Friday morning.
"The biggest policeman," Capt. Wil-

liam H. Hodgins, who weighed about
300 pounds, is dead. His demise ,s said
to be the result of an attempt to "re-
duce," which affected his heart.
A warrant was sworn out for the ar-

rest of Jack Johnson in Chicago, on a
charge of abducting Lucile Cameron, a
19-year-old white girl.

In the village of Schuylerville, where
the British Army,under Lord Burgoyne,
was surrendered to the Americans un-
der General Gates 135 years ago, fol-
lowing the victorious Battle of Sarato-
ga, there was unveiled a handsome
monument to commemorate that event,
which, next to the surrender of Corn-
wallis at Yorktown, was the most im-
portant American victory.
Mrs. Effie Bender, who as a scrub-

woman had lived in poverty in Chicago
for years, received the cheering news
that she had been left a fortune of
$250,000 by the will of Frank Mandell,
of Helena, Mont., a sweetheart of her
youth.

Arthur McCormick was released by ,
Mexican rebels on the payment of $5,-
000 ransom.

Saturday.

Porfirio Diaz, former president and
dictator of Mexico, came out in the op- ,
en as the real instigator of the latest
revolution against the Madero govern-
men t.

The report that the rebels have taken
the town of Tuxpan, Mexico, is officially
confirmed.

President Taft appointed Felix Frank-
furter, law officer of the Bureau of In-
sular Affairs, to succeed Chandler P.
Anderson, counsellor of the State De-
partment as a member of the commis-
sion to investigate the board of ap-
praisers at New York.

The teaching of eugenics, or, as the
head-mistress expressed it, of the facts
of nature, is now included in the time
tables of an up-to-date Hertfordshire
village school.

The news comes from Vienna that
the romantic Archduchess Maria de los
Dolores has fixed h er young affections

on Lieutenant Rhondorf, a dashing
young cavalry officer, who is married.
As a result, the Archduchess finds her-
self virtually a prisoner in a sanitarium
for the weak. minded.
Spontaneous combustion or crossed

electric wires was given as the proba
ble cause of the fire which destroyed
the United States arsenal at Benecia,
Cal., causing a loss of upward of $3,-
000,000.

Clifford Wright, of Chicago, traveled
500 miles to Memphis to save the life of
his mother, Mrs. S. L. Wright, wife of
a wealthy Memphis cotton broker.
Young Wright and the mother were
placed on an operating table, where a
quart of the son's blood was transfused
into the mother.

Helen Craggs, a militant suffragette,
was sentenced to nine months for try-
ing to burn down the residence of Lew-
is Harcourt, British colonial minister in
London

Sunday.

Foster Dyer, of Endicott, N. Y., was
killed and four of his companions, Mrs.
Dyer and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.
Welsh and Earl Grippen all of Endi-
cott were injured as a result of Mr.
Grippin's car being struck by a train on
a grade crossing of the Lackawanna
railroad near Heart Lake Station.
In her apparent determination to

master all kinds of sports, Miss Helen
Taft, daughter of the President has
now taken up shooting a United States
magazine rifle at a regulation govern-
ment rifle range.

The populace of Gary turned out en
masse to pay their last respects to their
dead hero, "Billy" Rugh, the newsboy
who gave his life to save a girl from
death. No like demonstration probably
ever was seen in this city.
Dr. Charles W. Eliot, President Emer-

itus of Harvard, in an analysis of in-
dustrial conditions in this country, finds
that part of the blame of industrial wars
is to be laid to the common schools in
failing to assimilate the foreigners
pouring into our industrial life.
The typhoon which swept over sever-

al of the Philippine Islands resulted in
the death of more than a thousand per-
sons.
Forty persons were burned severely

in an automobile explosion at Petaluma,
(Continued on page 3.)

1 THE W. M.'S TROUBLES

New Bridges and Heavier
Engines to Cure Them

RECONSTRUCTION IS TO BLAME

Fifty-four New Bridges on Main Line
Will Permit the Company to Use

Their Heavier New Engines.
Direct information which has come to

the CHRONICLE from the management
of the Western Maryland Railway ex-
plains to a great extent the troubles
that, on that line have recently caused
much annoyance and inconvenience to
its patrons.
The road is "certainly sick, physically

and mentally right now," declared an
official of the company, "but we are
spending a great deal of money to cure
our troubles and are going to spend a
great deal more."
The cause of a great deal of irregu-

larity on the road of late has been the
reconstruction work. Fifty-four bridges
have been renewed between Hagers-
town and Baltimore. Every one of the
fifty-four required trains passing over
them at from four to ten miles per hour,
making it impossible to keep up to
schedule time with passenger trains and
to handle freights with regularity. These
bridges have been put in to promote
safety and to allow the road to use
heavier engines, thus enabling it to
carry out its schedule.
Half of the bridge work is completed

and the Company expects by November
15th, to use its large new engines be-
tween Hagerstown and Baltimore on
the main line, which will prove a great
help in keeping trains on time.

Roosevelt Would Be Dangerous.
The eminent English chemist, Sir

William Ramsay, upon whom the Johns
Hopkins University just conferred the
degree of LL. D., said, in an interview:
"Although I deeply sympathize with

Colonel Roosevelt in his recent misfor-
tune, my sympathy does not blind me
to the fact that he is dangerous, and
that his election would be followed by
the same sort of disastrous struggle
which is going on in England. This is a
thing which the American people ought
to avoid."

Wheat Discovered In Palestine.
With the coming to this country last

week of Aaron Aaronsohn, a young ag-
ronomist of Zichron Jacob, a Jewish
colony of Palestine, there arrived the
discoverer of "wild wheat," the long-
lost parent grain from which as it is
known to-day was derived, and for
which agriculturists have vainly sought
for centuries.

It seems that instead of politics hurt-
ing business this year, business has
more of a tendency to hurt politics.

NEWS-CHRONICLE AUTO ROAD RACE
From Emmitsburg to Frederick on Friday Afternoon Novem-

ber First.--Sanctioned by the A. A. A.--Contest in the -
Interest of Good Roads.

Ever since the announcement was
made that an auto race, under the aus-
pices of the Frederick News and THE
WEEKLY CHRONICLE, would be held on
November 1st the greatest interest has
developed. Owners of cars not only in
Maryland, but also in the District of
Columbia and Pennsylvania, have been
communicating with both papers and
with the head official of the contest,
and it is expected that on the day of
the event many cars of different makes ,
and horsepower will await the signal
from the starter.

Under Direction of A. A. A.
The race will be a departure from

the usual races held in the State and on
this account is attracting much interest
in the automobile world. It will be run
under the direction of the American
Automobile Association to which body
application has been duly made. This
means that when sanctioned by the A.
A. A. all drivers of cars entered
will be licensed, and that none who has
not previously driven in official races will
take part. The greatest safety will be
thus insured.

The Official Course and Start.
The course is from Emmitsburg to

Frederick, a distanc of twenty-three
miles, over 

distance ,of
the old Frederick-Emmits-

burg Pike, now a part of the State
road system. The start will be made
in front of the office of THE WEEKLY
CHRONICLE and the official starter who
will give final instructions to the driv-

ers of each car, will be "Mike" Thomp-
son. Athletic Instructor at Mount St.
Mary's College, Emmitsburg.

Expert in Athletic Events.
Mr. Thompson is acknowledged to be

an exert on everything pertaining to
athletics. He has held many positions
in the world of sport and has developed
athletes who have made and who to-day
are making records for themselves.
Mr. Thompson is always in demand

as a referee in big college events and
has this season figured as an official in
the most important football games thus
far played.

Col. E. A. Baughman, Marshal.
The Marshal of the course will be

1Col. E. Austin Baughman, of Freder-
ick, who, in addition to managing the
race, is in charge of all the entries.
Col. Baughman is intensely interested
in the big event and has been untiring
in his efforts to make it a huge success.
Being an enthusiastic motorist, him-
self, Col. Baughman knows practically
all there is to know about racing cars
and speed development and in fact
everything applicable to races of this
character. Many entries are already in
his hands and he confidently expects
many more to follow. Col. Baughman
will have entire charge of the regula-
tions governing the contest and will ap-
point all the deputy marshals, clerks,
timers and watchers of the speedway.

The Object of the Race.
The object of the race, as has been

stated before, is to center the attention
of the State Roads Commission on the
condition of that link of State road
(the old Frederick-Emmitsburg Pike)
between Emmitsburg and Frederick,
and also the hope of getting some defin-
ite co-operation on the part of Penn-
sylvania or the Government in continu-
ing the road into Gettysburg, the Nat-
ional Battlefield. This twenty-three
miles can be put into splendid shape at
a moderate cost. If the people living
along this thoroughfare—travelled as it
is by thousands of automobilists—will
turn out and afterwards come forward
with their plea for substantial improve-
ment to this road, a great deal may be I
accomplished.
Not secondary by any means is the

purpose to advertise Frederick County,
Frederick City and Emmitsburg.

The Handsome Prizes.
The cars are to be started at five

minute intervals and three prizes are
offered. The first prize will be a solid
silver loving cup, value $100; the second
prize will be a handsome auto robe, and
the third a trophy valued at $10. No
jockeying will be permitted; that is to
say, no car upon which a car behind is
rapidly gaining and which the mechan-
ician in the forward car knows will ov-
ertake the forward car, will be permit-
ted to block the way of the approach-
ing car.

The Course To Be Guarded.
Every precaution will be taken to

prevent accidents. The course will be
patrolled by competent, level-headed
men whose duty it shall be to warn all
pedestrians, drivers of outside machines
or other vehicles of the approach of the
racers, and all cross roads will be care-
fully watched. The course was inspect-
ed yesterday by Automobile Commis-
sioner Harry A. Roe and his deputy,
Mr. W. E. Wright.

The Grand Finish.
The Frederick authorities have grant-

ed permission to use the streets of
Frederick City for the last lap in the
big race and they will be thoroughly pa-
trolled from the outskirts of the city to
the line in front of the Office of the
Frederick News where the finish will
be made and the time of each contest-
ant given out.

For Further Particulars.
From day to day until the hour of the

big race additional information will ap-
pear in the Baltimore papers and full
and authentic particulars in the Fred-
erick News, that paper and THE
WEEKLY CHRONICLE, of Emmitsburg,
being the promoters of this project in
the interest of good roads.

Moving Pictures of Race.
1 Word has been received that Mes-
sieurs Pathe Freres, the Animated
Weekly, and Grover Parsons, of the
Blue Mouse, will have representatives
present to snap pictures of the race from
start to finish.

GOV. WILSON NO
THE TARIFF

EXPLAIN S POSITION

Neither He Nor His Party
Is For "Free Trade"

THE SENSIBLE STAND HE TAKES

Next President Should be in Sympathy
With Complexion of the House and
Senate, and the Forces of Re-

form Will be Dominant.

As those who are opposed to Mr. Wil-
son have been eager to know his posi-
tion on the tariff and as the opposing
parties have been insistent that free
trade is the platform on which Mr.
Wilson stands, the following article—
Gov. Wilson's own words, will enlighten
all who seem to be interested in the
subject. He said in part :
"I welcome the opportunity of stat-

ing what I believe to be the well-con-
sidered position of the Democratic party
with regard to the tariff.
"The Democratic party does not pro-

pose free trade or anything approach-
ing free trade. It proposes merely a
reconsideration of the tariff schedules
such as will adjust them to actual busi-
ness conditions and interests of the
country. Every observant business
man must have realized long ago that
tariff schedules were constructed in

, such a way that business was not upon
a normal basis in the United States.
They dc not constitute a system of well-
considered protection. On the contrary,
they embody innumerable cunningly de-
vised and carefully concealed special
favors, and particular groups of capital-
ists and manufacturers have taken ad-
vantage of the special favors to build
monopoly up in a way that is threaten-
ing and dangerous to every new and im-
portant enterprise.
"It is obvious that the country de-

mands and will sooner or later obtain
a thoroughly considered revision of the
tariff, and the serious practical question
now is when and how shall it be brought
about. It is practically out of the
question that the Republicans should
control the majority of the next House
of Representatives; it is evident that
those who stand pat on the tariff will
not control the next Senate. The forces
of reform will be dominant in both
houses. To be held at a standstill in
such circumstances by a President en-
tirely out of smypathy with Congress
will be to generate greater and greater
uneasiness, greater and greater rest-
lessness, deeper and deeper discontent.
"In spite of all the obstacles of the

existing tariff system and inelastic cur-
rency, and uncertainties of politics,
commercial and industrial interests of
the country are moving forward in an
irresistible stream. The argument is
put forth therefore, to 'let well enough
alone.' The argument would be very
impressive if we really thought present
conditions are well enough, but we know
they are not.
"They constantly involve the influ-

ences of monopoly, of manipulation, of
private control, and if they were well

(Continued on page 2.)

In the Interest of Ballplayers.
The Baseball Players' Fraternity is

now an established fact, it being for-
mally organized in New York. The
president is David Fultz, once a star
member of the Philadelphia and New
York Americas, League teams, and now
a successful lawyer. The other officers
chosen were picked from the players.
The vice presidents, four in number,
are Mike Doolan, of the Phillies; Christy
Mathewson, of the Giants. Ed. Sweeny,
of the Highlanders, and Tyrus Cobb, of
Detroit. The secretary is Jake Dau-
bert, the Dodger star, and Ira Thomas
of the Athletics, is one of the directors.
Two hundred and eighty-eight big
leaguers have already joined the fra-
ternity.

Oldest Paper In World Suppressed.
King Bao, which is undoubtedly the

oldest newspaper in the world, has been
suppressed by the president of the Chi-
nese Republic. For 1,500 years it has
reported the more important news not
only of China but also of foreign coun-
tries. At a time when the art of print-
ing and journalism were as yet unknown
in Europe, the Chinese Gong Chung in-
vented a means for making types from
lead and silver, and in the year 400 A.
D. the paper King Bao was printed,
and has sinct been issued regularly un-
til recently. The first edition was print-
ed on ten sheets of yellow silk neatly
tied together, and was thus sent to all
the high officials of the Chinese empire.

Governor Goldsborough shared honors
with Governor Dix at the dedication of
the Saratogo Battle Monument at Schy-
lersville, N. Y.
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News From County Seat.

GOLIBART—ROHRBACK.

A beautiful wedding was solemnized
in St. John's Catholic Church at 9
o'clock on Tuesday morning when Miss
Ellen Brunner Rohrback, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rohrback, of
Lime Kiln, became the bride of Simon
Richard Golibart, Jr., of Whiteside,
Tenn. Rev. Fr. W. J. Kane said the
nuptial mass, assisted by Fathers Con-
lon, of Frederick; Tragesser and Brad-
ley, of Mt. St. Mary's College. Rosen-
steel, of Rockville; Harrington, of
Montgomery county, and Monsignor
Macken, of Washington.
The bridal procession entered the

church and marched up the aisle single
file to the Itrains of the bridal chorus
from "Lohengrin," sung by the choir.
The bride entered on the arm of her
father who gave ,her in marriEge. She
was met at the altar by the groom with
his best man.
The bride was attended by her sister,

Miss Margaret Rohrback, as maid of
honor. Mrs. Alice Willoughby, of
Sparks, Md., as matron of honor, and
Misses Natalie McCarthy, Shamokin,
Pa., Helen Datz, of Germantown, and
her sisters, Miss Frances Rohrback, as
bridesmaids. The bridesmaids and
matron of honor were classmates of the
bride at St. Joseph's College.
The best man was Mr. Mark J. Goli-

bart, brother of the groom and the
ushers were Thomas J. Rohrback,
brother of the bride, J. Victor Golibart,
Joseph S. Willoughby, of Sparks, Md.;
J. Newton Brewer, of Washington;
William B. Lebherz and Fabian Posey,
of Frederick.
Thomas Golibart and Samuel W.

Hassell, Jr., of New York, were the
ribbon bearers.
The bride wore a gown of rich bro-

caded charmeuse, trimmed with rose
point lace. Her veil was made of lace
that was worn by her mother at her
own wedding. The only ornament worn
by the bride was a diamond necklace
given by the groom's parents. She
carried a shower bouquet of orchids and
lillies of the valley.
The maid of honor was attired in a

gown of white chiffon over white char-
meuse, with a lace cap. The:matron of
honor wore yellow chiffon over white
charmeuse. The bridesmaids wore
white charmeuse draped with coral
chiffon and roses, and large black hats
with coral trimmings. They carried
baskets filled with cosmos.
The flower girl, little Miss May Wash-

ington, of Atlanta, Ga., a cousin of the
groom, wore a dress of hand embroid-
ered lingerie.
The bride gave her attendants coral

finger rings, while the groom gave cuff
buttons.
The church was prettily decorated for

the wedding with Palms and roses. A
large number of the friends of the
bride and groom wera present at the
wedding.
After the ceremony the wedding

guests went to "Gayfield," the Rohr-
back home, where a reception was
given.
After the reception the happy couple

left on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
for a wedding trip through the North.
When they return from the trip they
will reside at Whiteside, Tenn., where
the groom is engaged in the coal min-
ing business, being secretary and treas-
urer of'the New Etna Coal Company,
of which his father is president.
Many handsome and costly presents

were received by the bride.
Articles of incorporation for the Bar-

bara Frietchie Memorial Association
were signed by Judge John C. Motter.
The incorporators are John H. Abbott,
Edward S. Eichelberger, Mrs. Clara V.
Mott, Miss May Hagan and Leo Wine-
berg.
Directors of the Woman's College

selected plans submitted by John B.
Hamme, of York, Pa., for a new college
building to be erected on the northwest
addition of the city at a cost of $75,000.
Becoming frightened at a motorcycle,

the horse of Mr. Raymond Shankle, of
Yellow Springs, dashed to the side of
the road, near the bridge on East Pat-
rick street and upset the buggy, throw-
ing the occupants of the buggy into the
road.
This county gained 357 votes by the

recent registration. The total vote of
the county now is 13,909, against 13,552
last year. Both parties claim gains in
registration. The election supervisors
are making up the gains and losses in
each district, which will show a loss in
the colored vote.

IN THE COURTS.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Edward A. Cramer, 42, divorced, and
Minnie E. Kehler, 30, both of Freder-
ick.
Carl S. Reiley,20,and Annie E. Smith,

16, both of near Liberty.
Simon Richard Golibart, Jr., 24, of

Whiteside, Tenn., and Ellen Brunner
Rohrback, 23, of Lime Kiln.
Roby Miles, 23, of Damascus, and

Lillian May Burdette, 18, of near Kemp-
town.
Roland R. Spurrier, 24. of near Fred-

erick, and Beulah I. Morgan, 19, of
Frederick.
Harris D. Keplar, 23, of near Knox-

ville, and Margaret Elizabeth Deeke,
21, of Butasittsville.
Charles Roger Shoemaker, near Lost

Corner, Loudon county, Va. aged 26
years, and Virgie Virginia Welt, near
Doubt.
' 

aged 18 years.
Claude S. Pearre, near Ridgeville,

Howard county, aged 22 years, and A.
Esther Brashear, of Kemptown, Md ,
aged 19 years.
Charles E. Newton, Lucketts, Va.,

aged 21 years, and Maggie B. Fry, of
Lander, Md., aged 22 years.
Benjamin Luther Dutrow, aged 33

years, and Madeline Virginia Cox, aged
23 years, both of Martinsburg, W. Va.

Jesse Francis Eyler, near Liberty,
aged 22 years, and Mary Susan Shane,
of Unionville, aged 19 years.
Walter Bruchey, aged 21 years, ard

Dorothy Stockman, aged 18 years. both
of Frederick.

DIVORCE CASES.

Ephraim Eyler, through his Atorney,
Reno S. Harp, has brought suit against
his wife Mame W. Eyler for divorce,
on statutory grounds.

PROPERTY DEEDED.

Arthur Hardy to Irving D. Chaney,
resl estate in county, $4,200.
J. Hamilt‘n Rep. formerly, Repp, to

John J John and wife, real estate in
co inty, $100.

Franklin Mort, et al., committee, to
Charles A. Stultz, real estate in county,
$7410.

OFFICE OF THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE, FROM WHICH THE
START WILL BE MADE.

John N. Marshall and wife to Leslie
C. Horner and wife, real estate in
county, $1, etc.
Josiah R. Feaga and wife to John J.

Shenk and wife, real estate in county,
$10, etc.
Samuel G. Swartz to Samuel Her-

mann Swartz, real estate in county,
$10, etc.
George Elmer Brengle and wife to

Leroy Hoke and wife, real estate in
county, $5.
Mary Ann Rigdon to Fannie E. Storm

real estate in city, $5.
I. M. Motter and wife to G. R. Davis

and wife, real estate in city, o, etc.
John H. Ambrose and wife to Eliza-

beth W. Eyler, real estate in county,
$500.

I. M. Motter and wire to Ira E. Biser
and wife, real estate in county, $165.

Richard W. Trapnell and Wife to the
Church Extension Society of the Diocese
of Maryland, real estate in county $5,
etc.
Edward J. Winebrenner et al., trus-

tees, to George D. Martz, real estate
in city, $1,775.
Edward .1. Winebrenner to George

C. Crum. real estate in city, $5, etc.
Isaac M. Motter and wife to Dr. Vir-

ginia Orvis Mackenzie, real estate in
city, $5
Edward L. Moore and wife to James

E. Bowers, real estate in Brunswick,
$125.
James A. Biehl and wife to Milton D.

Rams,,urg, real t-state in county, $35.
Edwin C. Markell and William A.

Marked, to the county commissioners
of Frederick c J,Ity, public road,
$233. 33.
Wm. Foland, et al., to John M. Fol-

and, Sr., real estate III city, $1, etc.
Frank H Sidwell and wife to B. F.

Hammaker, real estate in county, $200.
Thomas H. • Harnaugh and wife to

Lewis D. Crawford, real estate in
county, $350.
Alonzo W. Cooke to Mary E. Elmer,

real estate in county, $1,400.
Charles W. Webb and wife to Mary

E. Elmer, real estate in county, $5.

ORPHANS' COURT.

debts due in the estate of Lawson H.
Cline, deceased, filed.
Court's order to sell personal prop-

erty of Lawson H. Cline, deceased.
Inventories of debts due and current

money in the estate of Charles E. Derr,
deceased, filed.

Letters testamentary on the estate
of Lawson H. Cline, granted to Chas.
C. Kline.
Letters testamentary on the estate

of Charles H. Derr, granted to George
D. Derr and C. Harry Derr.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Samuel Chew, deceased, grant-
ed to Charles E. Chew; Benj. F. Reich,
attorney.

Court's order to sell real and personal
property in the estate of Daniel J.
Manahan, deceased.
Second and final account of Cleophas

Eckenrode, guardian to Daniel J. Myers.
First and final account of C. N.

Stone, executor of Mary A. Dorsey, de-
ceased filed.

Eulogium of David J. Lewis.

"There is a chance that Allegany
county may be carried for Wilson,"
said Col. John Keating, of Cumberland,
one of the leaders of Democracy in his
section, at the Belvedere. "Ordinarily
Allegany is a Republican Gibraltar in a
presidential year and the Democrats
have not carried it in a national election
since 1876, when it went for Samuel J.
Tilden.
"The safest prophecy regarding the

politics of our bailiwick, however, is
the re-election of Hon. David J. Lewis
to Congress. He is the most brilliant
example of a single-termer that any
state can exhibit and his brief service
in Washington is a record of usefulness,
activity and achievement of desirable
results that this generation has not seen
equaled. "—Baltimore Am • rican.

During times of peace France has an
army of 601,000 men but in Urns s of war

Inventories of personal property of this can be increased to 4,000.000.

EDERICK NE WS BUILDING—FINISH OF RACE.

GOV. WILSON
ON THE TARIFF

(Continued from page 1.)

enough, it is not leaving them alone to
elect Mr. Taft President, to hold a rest-
less nation at a standstill for four years
and exasperate the very forces which
may now, if properly guided and wisely
moderated, remove every obstacle to
free enterprise and unlimited business
expansion.
"There are more possibilities of panic

ensuing upon abounding prosperity
under the present system than there
could be under any other, and every
dictate of prudence, every instinct of
statesmanship ought to point to those
early reforms which can be accomplish-
ed by good temper by common counse
and in moderate form. We cannot
stand still, least of all when the oppor-
tunity of unbounded prosperity beckons
us on.
"To retain our present embarrass-

ments would be to miss our chance.
"The thing that has created the

trusts, that has created the monopoly
is unregulated, unfair competition. If
we can only bring it about that new-
comers shall have a free field, then we
can take care of the gentlemen in the
trusts, because then the most intelli-
gent competitor will get the market
and the little man can grow big in
stead of making himself big by the
I sgislation of Congress and by special
favors from the government. He can
do that by having Federal law thread
all this system of ours with statutes
which shall make it criminal to do
what those gentlemen did to build up
their monopolies, and which will see
to it that the men who did commit the
offense have time to think it over in
some building from which they will not
for some time come out.
"I am not afraid that the penitentiar-

ies will be crowded, but as soon as the
law takes hold of this thing and men
are behind the law who want to injure
nobody in particular, but to administer
justice to everybody, then special fav-
ors will be withdrawn and there will
be another face upon affairs in Amer-
ica."

United States' Secret Bases.

It is not generally known, that some
American ports are closed to all foreign
vessels, unless special authority is ob-
tained from the Navy Department.
President Taft has issued an order

closing to foreign entrance Tortugas,
Fla.; Great Harbor, Culebra; Guantan-
amo, Cuba; Pearl Harbor, Hawaii;
Guam and Subig Bay, Philippine Isl-
ands.
These ports are American naval bas-

es. The order declared that they were
not sub-ports of entry, and should not
be made such. It specifically closes the
harbors to commercial and privately-
owned vessels of foreign register as
well as to the warships of foreign Pow-
ers, unless the Secretary of the Navy
sanctions their entry. The reason for
the action is that naval secrets may be
guarded.

SHOULD BE ELECTED

(Continued front page la

don't care how mentally equipped he
may be, he is not fit to fill the office.
And the basic principle upon which

this thought rests, is that the Judge's
Chamber should be the last place to
even mention a thing political. It has
no business there. The people's forum
is not either a seeking or resting place
for the office seeker. The salary is
sufficient, the sum of thirty-six hun-
dred dollars per annum, three hundred
dollars a month, to demand of the in-
cumbent of the office all his time, and
in the interest of the people solely.

If the people of this Judicial Circuit
will vote for Worthington for judge, I
believe that they will vote for the right
man, this time, in the light of all that
the public generally knows about the
general political situation. Mr. Worth-
ington was not nominated by ward heel-
ers—office holders whose jobs are de-
pendent upon the services that they
render as partisans, but nominated by
the people. Mr. Worthington was not
nominated by a political organization,
or at its behest, but on the contrary,
received a most flattering majority of
his fellow citizens, because of the fact
that the people in his party thought
him fit and worthy. He is under no
obligation for his nomination to any one
but the people—he will be under none
if he is elected.
Rumor has it that the Republican

candidate was not nominated that way.
The most competent candidate for the
place, who has practiced law in this
community for nearly thirty-five years,
almost as long as the present Republi-
can candidate is old, was turned down
for a favorite of somebody, because
perhaps, he might not want to do the
things that a political organization
would ask him. to do. A good lawyer,
of long practice, whose father had been
a leader for a generation in this countY
in his profession, Mr. Eichelberger
would not do, .because he would not by
training be a political judge. And
turned down for whom? For a man
whom the organization wanted. Want-
ed, and for what? Mr. Reader draw
your own conclusions. If you come to
the same conclusion that the writer has,
there can be but one answer to the
question—and that is, that Mr. Eichel-
berger was turned down because he
could not be handled after he was
elected. With this thought uppermost,
every good citizen in this Judicial Cir-
cuit ought to vote on November 5th,
next, for Glenn H. Worthington for
the principal reason that he won't per-
mit himself to be handled either, wheth-
er the attempt is made by a boss, a
bank, or by a political organization.
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Buy Stockings By Mail
From Baltimore's Best Store

NiVith the assurance that whatever
price you pay you are getting the
best value obtainable. If for any
reason whatever, they are not satis-
factory, you may return them for ex-
change or refund of money.

Vie have complete stocks of every kind of
stockings for men, women and children. The
few items below will give you an idea of what
you can ,clet at these prices.

tivomf.:11's "Duro" Stockings; of light weight silk
lie; 101 regular made, fine gauge, with extra splicing
of long staple 6-ply yarn at toe, heel and top. 35 cts.
a pair; three pairs for $1.00.

Extra size " Duro " Stockings for stout women, 39
cis. a pair; three pairs for $1.10.
Women's Cotton and Lisle Stockings, in light,

medium and heavy weight; full regular made. 25 cts.
a pair; six pairs for $1.38.
Women's Medium weight Cotton Stockings, in black,

tan and balbriggan. 12% cts. a pair.
Women's Silk Stockings—plain embroidered, lace

and fancy weaves. 50 cts. to $6.00 a pair. In black,
white, tan and colors.
Men's Seamless Cotton Socks, in medium and heavy

weights; black, tan and balbriggan: also in black with
balbriggan foot. 123' cts. a pair.

Men's Lisle, Cotton and Silk Lisle Socks, in various
weights; black, tan and colors. 25 cts. a pair: six
pairs for $1.38.
Men's Silk Socks—a particularly good value at 50

cts. Other Silk Socks at $1.00 to $3.50.
Children's Ribbed Stockings, in medium and heavy weights:

black only. Sizes 6 to 84, 12% cts. a pair: sizes 9 and 9%
15 cts. a pair.

Children's Fine Ribbed Stockings—fast black, tan, white
and colors; full regular made. 25 cts. a pair; six pairs for
$1.38.

cAfrigide9

Baltimore's Best Store
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RIGHTsEts
Used in ever increasing

quantities, because the roofs
put on 26 years ago are

good as new to-day, and have
never needed repairs.
Don't put on that roof

until you see them.
6
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For Sale by JAMES G. BISHOP, Emmitsburg, Md.

The Emmitsburg Savings Bank
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

DR. D. E. STONE, JR.,
President

J. LEWIS RHODES,
Vice-President

H. M. WARRENFELTZ,
Cashier

Read!
Reflect!
Resolve!

CONSERVATION!

THE CRY OF THE DAY
It Applies Just As Forcibly

To The Matter of Dollars

As To The Country's

NATURAL RESOURCES!

Conserve Your Dollars

AND START A BANK ACCOUNT!
3,3•0111M•alsnx-...aola, 

Farm Loans

A

Specialty

Collections

Made.

Speedily At

Favorable

Rates.

Every

Accommoda-

tion

Consistent

With Safe

Banking

Methods

Extended To

Our Patrons.

WE PAY 4' , INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS.

UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF THE STATE BANK EXAMINER
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OPTOMETRISTDR. C. L. KEFAUVER, FREDERICK, FM.

Will be in EMMITSBURG, MD., at " SLAGLE HOTEL"
Second Thursday of Each Month.

NEXT VISIT THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14th, 1912.
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FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
A feb. 17, 
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MANUFACTURED IN:

Frederick City, Frederick County, Md.
We are close to you which makes the freight very low

on the Economy Silo as compared with others. The
Economy Doorway is a Marvel of Simplicity and Per-
fection. Any boy can take them out or put them in,
and yet they are perfectly air-tight, entirely prevent-
ing possibility of spoiled ensilage.
The Economy is the best hooped silo that is manu-

factured. Easy to put up. The best of material used
in its construction throughout.
Every silo fully guaranteed.
Write for Free Illustrated Catalogue with proof of

claims from delighted users.

The Economy Silo & Manufacturing Co.

...111r411-.11■..41,••••.-41.0-ergrim.0111,Nlimrstli.Morgi
i You're Invited
iis We are sending you to-day, a special

invitation. It's a bid to come to see

i

) The New Suits and Overcoats

lii 

that we've taken so much pains to se-
lect from the clothes makers who have
a record for making the best. You'll

1 
see new colorings of Woolens in Suit-
ings and Overcoating, new style fea-
tures in cut and tailoring that will sur-
prise and please you at the same time.
If you have a quiet taste your Clothes

.is 
are here, if you have a "breezy" taste,
your Clothes are here. We're simply

i 
inviting you here to see better Suits
and Overcoats than you ever saw be-

/ 

fore at the prices. Get the Habit, just
come to see and then you'll believe, too

i
the Pay Less and Dress Better Store.

i Harry G. Dorsey & Co. 1
i Popular Price Outfitters i

i 
FREDERICK, - MARYLAND.

1.......w.......-.......—...........„,—..... 4.,........,,......,......1.4,....4 .-.......Awonft,s ....,,,......,......

ANNOUNCEMENT.
11.011,01=1••=1•MIMIN

r; HE hest place forthe 
manu-

facturer, the national dis-

tributor or any other mer-

chant wholesale or retail, national

or local to have his advertisement

where it will be read by the

actual purchasers of his goods,

is in the NEWSPAPER.

The best newspaper in this

section is

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

PARAGRAPH NEWS.

Continued from page 1.

Cal., which may cost the lives of May-
or Zartman of that town and three oth-
ers.

The Bulgarians are invading Turkey
across a line nearly 300 miles in length,
and the Turks are falling back without
offering any effective opposition. The
Bulgarians' objective is apparently Ad-
rianople, toward which city at least
three Bulgarian columns are moving,
and it is there that the first big battle
is expected, within the next few days.

Monday.

Turkish warships bombarded the Bul-
garian fort of Kavarna. The cus-
tomshouse was destroyed and several
shops and dwellings were damaged.
Kavarna is a Bulgarian town on the
Black Sea, 28 miles northeast of Varna.

An ex'amination today of the baro-
graph carried by Lieut. Hans Gericke,
winner of last year's international bal-
loon race, and Lieutenant Steler, who
were killed by the bursting of their bal-
loon while making a flight near Gross-
enhain, Germany, showed that they
were three miles above the ground when
the accident occurred.

The United States naval collier Bru-
tus received orders to steam with all
speed possible to Vera Cruz, Mexico.
and left port at once.

King George of Greece received tele-
graphic replies from his three sover-
eign allies to a message informing them
that the Greek Army had crossed the
frontier.

In view of the interest aroused
throughout the country by the charges
made by certain public men that per-
sonalities were responsible for the
shooting of Colonel Roosevelt, Presi-
dent Taft at Beverly, Mass., said that
he believes personalities absolutely out
of place in political discussions, and that
they do not change a single vote, but
serve to becloud the real issues.

A Pittsfield marketman is trying to
trace the birthplace of a duck he sold
on Saturday to Miss Jennie Robinson,
who found a lump of gold in its gizzard.
The marketman thinks the duck struck
gold at the bottom of the pond where
it was raised.

There is very little real fighting in
the Balkan war to record. The armies
have not yet got into touch, and what
fighting is reported has been largely in
the nature of skirmishes.

The local police of Richmond, Va.,
seized a trunk at the Chesapeake and

William Rankin of Summit, N J.
102 years old, the oldest college gradu-
ate in the Unite.i States, died at the
home of his son, Dr. Walter Rankin, in
Princeton. He was a friend and asso-
ciate of Salmon P. Chase, who was
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court and
a member of Lincoln's Cabinet.

The armies of Servia, Bulgaria and
Greece continue to clear thei- way to
their main objective point, the Turkish
forts of Uskup, Adrianople and Servia,
the last of these a Turkish town on the
Grecian frontier.

Thirty Federal officers, including the
captains and lieutenants of several reg-
iments stationed at Montery, Mexico,
deserted the army.

Senator Robert M. La Follette, of
Wisconsin in a speech declared that he
would not vote for Roosevelt, Taft or
Wilson.

Toby Tyson, of New York, 15 years
years old, who lived with his widowed
mother, Mrs. Hilda Tyson, at 144 Flat.
bush avenue, died in the Holy Family
Hospital as the result of a self-inflicted
bullet wound in the head. The boy
made the attempt on his life in the home
of his sweetheart, Alvah Ross, 13 years
old, of 614 Atlantic avenue.

Flowers sent to Sagamore Hill, Oys-
ter Bay by the school children of Nas-
sau county were the only tokens of pub-
lic weleome at the homecoming of Col-
onel Roosevelt.

Burton W. Gibson, the New York
lawyer, was indicted by the Orange
County Grand Jury on a charge of
murder in the first degree. He is ac-
cused of killing his client, Mrs. Rosa
Menschik Szabo. He probably will be

I brought to trial in December.

Wednesday.

Ten thousand dollars for an eye is the
value placed by the Ohio Supreme Court
in awarding Martin Grajesak damages
resulting from an explosion of dyna-
mite.

The Turkish fleet was hurriedly re-
fitting at Constantinople under orders
to sail at once to meet the Greek naval
force in the Mediterranean.
Alderman Englehart introdnced in the

City Council or Gary, Ind., an ordinance
which is intended to abolish tree lunch
in the saloons. The saloonkeepers say
they will sell lunch and set up free beer
counters if the measure passes_

The passing of the first ship through
the Panama Canal a year from Wed-
nesday will be a momentous event in all
parts of the world except, possibly, in
Panama itself.

Ohio station, which when opened, wag '
found to contain $15,000 worth of co-
caine. The trunk come from Knoxville
Tenn., and has been at the station for
a month or more, no owner having I
claimed it. The cocaine was confiscat-
ed.

President Taft was the host at lun-
cheon to the mayors of fifteen Massach-
usetts cities that he has visited during
the summer. Among the President's
guests were Mayor Fitzgerald, of Bos-
ton, and Mayor O'Connell, of Worces-
ter. There were no speeches.

The discovery in Egypt of a number
of large rolls of papyri was recently
made by Robert de Rustafjaell. The
rolls were unearthed while digging near
the Temple of the Ptolemies in Upper
Egypt, and are said to be of the Graeco
Egyptian period.

Tuesday.

The Duchess of Marlborough, former-
ly Consuelo Vanderbilt, who was order-
ed by her physicians last week to take
a month's rest at Harrogate, is about to
undergo an operation for appendicitis.
The operation was to have taken place
today, but was postponed for a few
days.

That the Czarevitch, of Russia, ill at
Spala, is in a critical condition, was
stated in dispatches from St. Peters-
burg today.

Two hundred Turkish soldiers were
killed and many injured in the wreck of
a military train on the Smyrna-Aidin
railroad, according to a Constantinople
dispatch received at London. The train
jumped the track and plunged down an
embankment, it was said.

Robert Barr, the novelist, of England
died suddenly at his home at Wolling-
ham, Surrey.

Miss Florence Harris, the nurse in
the Yonkers Homeopathic and Matern-
ity Hospital, who on Sunday accidental-
ly caused the death of a patient by giv-
ing. her a dose of acid instead of salts
is in a grave condition at the hospital.
It is feared that she may die.
The revolt of Gen. Felix Diaz, neph-

ew of the exiled president, of Mexico,
has been short lived. The town of
Vera Cruz, which he occupied with
about 2,000 adherents for several days,
was captured by the federal forces.
The casualties were few.

Gen. Felix Diaz, Col. Jose Diaz Ordaz
and all the officers' of the rebellious
troops and marines of Mexico will be
haled immediately before a court-mar-
tial and doubtless will suffer the death
penalty. Orders have been issued for
the convening of the court, which will
be presided over by General Beltran.
Fifty cents a burglary is a rate fre-

quently paid to boys by an organized
gang of crooks in West Forty-fifth St.
New York, that employs youngsters to
do the bulk of its work, according to
the testimony of the young operators
for the band in a police court.

Aviator Mitchell fell 200 feet at Mont-
gomery, Ala., and was killed. Mitchell
lost control of his machine while trying
a spiral glide.

Thursday.

Rear-Admiral Tschagin, of St. Peters-
burg, commander of the Czar's yacht
Standart, committed suicide by shoot-
ing. No reason has been given.

Infantile paralysis has appeared
among the Eskimos of Alaska for the
first time on record, and the public
health service is taking measures to
stamp out the disease.

Maderoists of Mexico City jubilantly

The Great Maryland State Fair
At Laurel Park, Md.

Oct. 28 to Nov. 1, Inclusive
The Finest Live Stock Exhibit in the State

EXTENSIVE EXHIBITS OF

Farm Machinery, & Household Articles
Liberal Prizes and Educational Features,

Fruits, Flowers, Grains and
POULTRY SHOW, BIGGER THAN EVER.

Free Attractions, Trotting Races, Horse Show
LADIES' DAY, MONDAY, OCTOBER 28.

CHILDRENS' DAY, FRIDAY, NOV. 1.

Following an argument over the pos-
session of a bottle of whiskey Saturday
night, Walter Johnson, of New Market,
colored, was stabbed in the side with a
penknife in the hands, it is alleged, of
Nimrod Dorsey, also colored.
Breaking into the home of Mrs. Eliz-

abeth M. Cronin, 2719 North Charles
street, Baltimore, Monday morning be-
tween 10 and 12 o'clock a daring thief
made good his escape after stealing
jewelry valued at $800.
A verdict for $1,000 damages againat

the Baltimore Taxicab Company was
obtained Monday by Mrs. Mary E.
Robinson in .Part 2 of the Superior
Court of Baltimore, for injuries sustain-
ed by her on December 8 last in a col-
lision between a brown taxi in which
she was riding and a blue taxi of the

IStewart Taxicab Company. 5 for the extra price.
The Cumberland City Council refused! What is 5? About $2.50 on the aver-

to take up the scheme of Acting Mayor age job (3000 square feet); 10 gallonsAirsti to provide a stone pile for mum- I

Forage Cipal prisoners. The cost of providing
the pile, fencing in the lot, providing
nourishing food and a proper place to
sleep made the matter out of the ques-
tion. Municipal prisoners in Cumber-
land are fed only bread and water.
A public meeting in the interest of

woman's suffrage was held at Havre de
Grace Monday night under the auspices
of the Just Government League of Har-
ford County, of which Mrs. J. Wilson
Moore, of Fallston, is president. The

speakers were Rev. J. Grattan Mythen
an Episcopal clergyman of New Mexi-
co, and Mrs. Donald R. Hooker.
A boys' band was organized at Cum-

berland. It will have between 40 and
50 members. The instruments, which
cost $600, arrived Tuesday. Prof. Lor-
enzo D. McCauley will be the instruct-
or.
The contract for the building of Wes-

ley Chapel and Belcamp macadam roads
at Havre de Grace has been awarded to
Thomas C. Forsythe for $26,404.05.
The Parker Knitting Works, a new

industry, has started at Frostburg un-
der the supervision of Harry A. V.
Parker, of Portsmouth, Va., who oper-
ates a plant in that city. The Frost-
burg plant starts with 50 machines.
Jacob W. Michaels has been appoint-

ed justice of the peace for Barton dis-
trict, Allegany county. Justice Mich-
aels served in similar capacity in the
administration of Governor Londes
Dr. Howard G. Holloway of Havre de

Grace formerly of Perryman and a grad-
uate of the University of Maryland,
who has been bacteriologist to the State
Board of Health of Florida, has accept-
ed the position of pathologist at the
Hospital for the Insane, Chattahooche,
Fla.

Italian Catholics of Baltimore, Wed-
nesday united in paying tribute to the
dead of the Italian Army who fell in the
Italian Army who fell in the war against
Turkey.
A delegation of citizens of the Fourth

district of Anne Arundel county went to
Annapolis Tuesday and appeared before
the County Commissioners to protest
against the closing of the road passing
through the Maryland State Fair
Grounds at Laurel. The road will not
be closed without due process of law.
James E. Hamilton, aged 70 years,

former baggage master at the Queen
City Station in Cumberland and later a
watchmam at the Baltimore street
crossing, walked into the Potomac riv-
er, near the West Virginia bridge,
Tuesday night. He had been in ill
health for some months. He was found
floundering about in the water by Wil-
liam F. Miller, who plunged in and
brought him to the shore.
A banquet was given at Crisfield

Wednesday for the Bankers' Associa-
tion of Worcester, Wicomico and Som-
erset counties. The menu consisted of
50 courses.
An enthusiastic Democratic mass-

meeting was held Wednesday night in
Williamsport, Ex-Justice Elias B. Har-
ties president of the Wilson-Marshall-
Lewis Club, of Hagerstown, and Rob-
ert H. McCauley, of Williamsport were
the first speakers. Congressman David
J. Lewis, who was obliged to go to
Washington in the morning, returned at
night and was taken in an automobile
to Williamsport. He aroused big en-
thusiasm.
The Wilson-Marshall-Lewis- Worth -

ington Club of Germantown held a
massmeeting Wednesday at Old Ger-
mantown. The meeting was called to
order by Rorace D. Waters. John Hall,
the chairman, introduced the speakers,
Messrs. Eugene H. Waters, Michael D.
Kirby, formerly of Kentucky, and Bow-
ie F. Waters. The club will hold a
massmeeting at Germantown Station
October 29 and on November 2 at Darn-
estown.

GREAT DEMONSTRATION
HELD IN WASHINGTON

Twenty-Two Thousand Persons Parade
Streets.—Unite in Vow to Rever-
ence and Respect Name of God.

Twenty-two thousand "Holy Name
Soldiers," carrying the Stars and
Stripes. silken "H. N. S." emblems
and fluttering "H. N. S." penants,
marched the streets of Washington
Sunday afternoon between two walls or
humanity, and 60,000 men, women and
children later knelt in prayer beneath
the open skies, in the shadow of Wash-
ington Monument, in a great demon-
stration against taking the name of
God in vain.
This great demonstration against

blasphemy was given under the aus-
pices of the Holy Name Societies of
the Archdiocese of Baltimore. The
parade was a mile and a half long. It
extended from Union Station and the
Capitol to the monument lot. In the
line were 7,009 men and boy members
of the Holy Name Societies of Balti-
more and 1,500 from Cumberland, Ha-
gerstown, Emmitsburg, Frederick and
other places in Maryland.

Rivaling the inspiring scenes of the
parade were the services at the monu-
ment lot, which were participated in by
high dignitaries of the Catholic Church.
Sixty thousand people were massed
around the improvised altar. This
great throng knelt in prayer and chant-
ed protestations against profaning the
name of God, and received the bene-
diction of Archbishop Bonzano, Papal
Delegate to America. As a climax to
this remarkable scene thousands of
voices united in one chorus, singing,
"'Holy God, We Praise Thy Name,"
the battle hymn of the Holy Name So-
cieties. The day was a perfect one for
the demonstration. The autumn sun
gave just the right temperature to the
air for marching. Two ambulances
forwarded the marching "Holy Name
Soldiers," but their mission was a use-
less one. Not a man fell from line.

The new St. Francis Xavier Catholic
Church which replaces the one destroy-
ed by fire last New Year's Day at War-
wich, Cecil county, is completed and
was dedicated Sunday.

Public bequests totaling $180,000 are
provided for in the will of Mrs. Marion
Cutting, widow of Brockholst Cutting,
offered for probate at Newport, R. I.

express, d the cemvicti.ln 'ht. sup-
pression of the Felix Dim2. .nary
attempt at Vera Cruz has se, • •ie pres-
ent Government fil:nly /,, .4 and
that order throughout the ,le coun-
try will be speedily restored.

The massacre of 70 Chrisiians and a
Christian priest in the town of Servia,
Turkey, by the Turkish soldiers rs-
treating before the Greek Army was
reported to the Greek Legation at
Wasning ton, together with confirma-

tion of the Greek victory. The cable-
gram said that the Greeks were pursu-
ing the enemy through the mountains
of Cunouvnia and the Valley of Iaka-
mon and had captured a number of
Turkish soldiers, among them a colonel.

Principal hotels and cafes of the Na-
tional Capitol were guarded by police
as one of the first developments in the
waiters' strike which began on Wednes-
day and left many travelers hungry.

The cruiser Maryland, Capt. John M.
Elliott commanding, has sailed from
the Mare Island Navy-yard for Corinto,
Nicaragua.

That Rose Buonomo was decoyed to
the lonely roadway outside of Stratford
Mass., and slain as a warning to other
white slaves who might hope to rebel
against their masters seemed certain.

STATE MISCELLANY
Bits of Nevis About People and Events

Throughout The State.

Invitations for the series of dances at
Annapolis during the fall, winter and
spring have been issued by the brigade
of midshipmen. The dates of the danc-
es are as follows: October 19, Novem-
ber 16 and 27, December 27, December
14 and 31, January 11, February 1,
March 1 and 29, April 12 and 26, May
17 and 31. Midshipman Herbert K.
Fenn, of Maine, is chairman of the
committee having the direction of the
hops.
Governor Goldsborough, of Maryland,

and Governor John A. Dix, of New
York, shared honors at the dedication
of the Saratoga Monument.
Eager to return to their native land

and enlist in the armies of Greece for
the war with Turkey, 25 Greeks left
Baltimore Friday afternoon for New
York to take passage for the fatherland.
Charles Conner, Western Maryland

Railway yardmaster. Hagerstown, has
been nominated by Governor Goldsbar-
ough as ensign in the United States
Navy.
A spelling contest, with prizes ag-

szregating $50 in gold, to be given the
winners, will take place in the Exhibi-
tion Hail of the Maryland State Fair at
Laurel, on October 30. Professors of
the Maryland Agricultural College will
conduct it.
The railroads on the four days of the

Hagerstown Fair last week hauled 25,-
072 persons to that city. The Western
Maryland brought 7,415, the Cumber-
land Valley, 11,457; the Norfolk and
Western, 2,500, and the Baltimore and
Ohio, 3,700. The electric roads brought
in 3,500.
Odd Fellows here are making prepar-

tions for a big rally of all the lodges of
Washington county in Hagerstown on
November 20 in appreciation of the ser-
vices of Grand Secretary William A.

jonlh esae the Baltimore, Chesapeake and

Jones.
New York, Philadelphia and Nor-

folk
Atlantic Railways have submitted plans
for a large union station, to be built at
the junction of the two railways in Sal-
isbury, Md., providing the property
owners along Wilson street will do their
part.
The returns made to the Board of

Election Supervisors of Cecil County by
the registers of voters in the several
districts and precincts of the county
show that there are now 6,033 names on
the registration lists in Cecil county—a
loss of 70 over that of last year.
Five children, ranging in age from 2;

to 13 years, ill with diptheria. and the
body of another child 6 years old, whose
death was due to the same disease, re-
maining unburied in the house, was the
distressing condition which was report-
ed to County Health Officer Dr. Walton
H. Hopkins as existing at the home of
Mrs. Joseph Beck, a Hungarian widow,
living near Governor's Bridge, about 20
miles fromconomAvnoynaopfoltihs.

e Government tug
Ontario the .brigantine Boxer, one of
the older sailing vessels of the navy,
arrived at Annapolis Monday from the
naval training station at Newport, R.
I. The Boxer is to be used at the Nav-
al Academy for the instruction of mid-
shipmen in practical seamanship. A
program of drills, will be arranged for
the early spring that will call for send-
ing detachments of midshipmen on daily
trips into the bay.
John T. Rice, aged 16 years, while

cutting corn on the Wempe farm, near
Evitts creek, on Monday was struck in
the thigh by a spent bullet. The bullet

o
has not been located. It is thought
that   the  boy recover unless blood
poisoning ywdevelops.ll

Yes Paint
will be high next year, so much work
has been put-off and more will be.
Men don't know that it costs more

money to wait than to paint; it costs
about 10 per cent to wait, and not over

Devoe, 15 of average paint, yes 20 of
some.
Suppose there's plenty of oil next'

year, won't paint go-down? Yes, a lit-
Ile; there can't be plenty of oil; the de-
mand settles that. Half the work of
last year and this is waiting; so stupid
we are.

DEVOE
J. THOS. GELWICKS sells it.
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THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-
dent in politics, progressive in spirit
and a champion of what it conceives
to be right. Its columns will al-
ways be open for a dignified dis-
cussion by the people of any subject
that may seem to them interesting,
or that may in anywise be a benefit
to the community at large.
[Editorial from The Chronicle,

June 8, 1906.]
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FREDERICK COUNTY.
Frederick is next to the largest

of the counties of Maryland. In
population and wealth it ranks next
to Baltimore county. In the fertil-
ity and productiveness of its lands
it ranks among the first in the Un-
ion, and especially in the produc-
tion of wheat. The area of this
great county is 633 square miles.
The great body of the people are of
German, English and Scoth-Irish
descent, the progeny mostly of the
early settlers. The land is mostly
ot fine limestone quality, and the
greater part of the county is a val-
ley of rolling lands lying between
the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-
tin Mountain. This splendid valley
is drained by the Monocacy river,
and is one of the best farmed and
most highly improved and produc-
tive areas of the Union. The great
crops are wheat and corn.—Mary-
land Manual issued by Board of
Public Works.

THE PHILANTHROPY Or' THE
STEEL TRUST.

Lincoln, in one of his terse and
sententious maxims, used to say,
"You might fool all the people
a part of the time, you might
fool some of the people a part of
the time, but you can't fool all of
the people all of the time." The
people, all of the people, those
who are the builders of American
industrial success, are beginning
to find out that the protestations
of the Republican party in urg-

ing that a high tariff was meant
to uplift the American laborer

and add to his creature comforts,

are after all but a delusion and a

snare. It is well known that

while the Payne-Aldrich Tariff

Bill was becoming a law, the
laborers that were to be benefited
by the crushing schedule of rates
were not American laborers, but
the cheapest competitors in the
field of labor, Syrians, Poles and
Roumanians. At that time, the
American Sheet and Tin Plate
Company, a subsidiary to the
United States steel corporation,
was advertising in Pittsburgh,
the home of John Dalzell, the
whilom antagonist o f Bourke
Cockran, for tinners, catchers
and helpers to work in open
shops, with the declaration that
"Syrians, Poles and Roumanians
were preferred."
At the same period, lobbyists

of the Steel Trust were in Wash-

ington City protesting against
the removal or reduction of tariff
on iron and steel on the ground
that it would hurt American
labor; and while this was going
on, the American Sheet and Tin
Plate Company was advertising
for laborers--not Americans but
foreigners preferred. The ad-
vertisement Itself appeared in the
Pittsburgh Gazette-Times of July
14).909.
Does the intelligent American

laborer with a vote not under-
stand that the Corporation and
not the American laborer would
have been hurt by the removal
or the reduction of the tariff on
iron or steel products?
There is no doubt here, Ameri-

cans were not wanted in the
steel mills, since Poles, Syrians
and p.,oumanians were preferred
and were cheaper. Do American
laborers wish to help the Steel
Trust to dispense its favors to
Syrians, Poles and Roumanians
and keep the American out of the
steel mills ? If so, let them vote
for Taft or Roosevelt, whose
chief backers are the Big Inter-
ests and they in turn, let it nev-
er be forgotten, are represented
in this campaign as they have
been in the past, by "very prac-
tical men."

ROOSEVELT AND THE SOUTH.
The account of the apprecia-

tive audiences which greeted
Roosevelt in his recent southern
tour but serve to show that the
people of that section have not
forgotten their good breeding,
and while they outdo one another
in extending a due hospitality to
the distinguished guest, this is
no way means that the solid,
faithful voters of the land of
courtesy will for a moment be led
to a defection to their old alleg-
iance to their Southland. Even
though Roosevelt represented
those elements of Americanism
to which the South so faithfully
clings, his strenuous ways have
gone far in detaching him from
that clannish feeling to which he
frequently appealed when among
Southern people in parading his
title to Southern recognition by
proclaiming himself the son of a
Soutern woman and the nephew
of several Southern gentlemen
who offered up their life and
their sacred honor for the Lost
Cause.
Mr. Roosevelt entertained and

dined his colored brother in the
White House; he recently dined
with a group of colored politic-
ians in Rhode Island; and yet in
most of his southern speeches he
appealed to southern prejudgment
in refusing to accept negro repre-
sentation in his convention, and
persisted while President to
foist Crum and Cromwell as
Southern Federal appointees,
against the protests of the com-
monwealth to which they were
sent. Herein, judged by his own
actions—Mr. Roosevelt has cer-
tainly played a two-part role in a
sensational politiml drama.

We will be astonished if he
gets a considerable vote in any
section of the South, but we are
sure he will never break the solid
South.

THE WAR IN THE BALKANS.

There is something soul-stir-

ring and inspiring in the prompti-

tude with which the Greeks in

the United States have answered
the call to arms of their native
land. One cannot but recall the

, summons sent to the cities of
'Greece by Agamemnon and
Menelaus when the treacherous
Prince of Troy carried off the

beautiful Helen, and that other
occasion when the Hellenic States
forgot their petty strifes to war
as one against their common foe,
the Persian invaders. The mem-
ory of Troy, Thermopylae, Mara-
thon and Salamis is revived and
the Greeks scattered throughout
the world are hastening home to
fight in the cause of right, to
avenge the wrongs that have
been done to Greece and her
neighbors by the cruel Turk.
Nor are the Greeks alone in

their manifestation of patriotism.
Bulgarians, Servians, Montene-
grans and men of the other Bal-
kan nations are returning to
their native hiils to take up arms
in the common cause. Practically
all that are fitted for war are
preparing to give up everything
they have obtained by years of
toil and sacrifice in their adopted
country in order that they may
succor the needs of their father-
land; while those who are unable
to fight are contributing gener-
ously to the noble cause.
And truly their cause is a noble

one. Montenegro, in declaring
war, and the other Balkan States
in rushing to her aid, are not
seeking for territorial expansion
as was Italy in her late war.
Theirs is a fight for freedom and
justice, a protest against the per-
secution that the Christian na-
tions have for centuries endured
at the hands of the Moslem
Power. Tongue can scarcely tell
of the outrages that Turkey has
committed against her Christian
subjects in Europe. Yet, up to
the present, the jealousy exist-
ing among the European states
has prevented her from receiv-
ing the chastisement she de-
serves. But the Balkan people
have been pushed to the limit of
endurance and, realizing t h e
futility of an appeal to the Pow-
ers, have taken the matter into
their own hands and will fight it
to a finish. It is to be hoped that
success will attend their arms
and that the atrocities of Turkish
tyranny will be brought to an
end forever.

THE NEWS-CHRONICLE AUTOMO-
BILE SPEED CONTEST.

There is no motorist or user of
Maryland roads, perhaps, who
will attempt to gainsay that, po-
tentially, one of the best pieces
of highway in the State, is that
which links Frederick City with
Emmitsburg. Nor are there, we
believe, many persons who do
not deplore the fact that this
thoroughfare, this artery of traf-
fic, has not been given the at-
tention it deserves at the hands
of the Good Roads Commission.
From time to time, and for a

very long time, The Frederick
News and THE WEEKLY CHRON-
ICLE have pointed out the good
results that would inevitably fol-
low if this road were improved,

and what a boon it would be to

thousands of automobilists and
owners of other vehicles if the
authorities across the line, or the
National Government would co-
operate with Maryland and con-
struct and maintain a continu-
ation of this important road con-
nection with Washington—hav-
ing the two objective points, the
National Capital at the one end
and the National Cemetery at
the other.
In the old Emmitsburg-Freder-

ick Pike—now a part of the State
road system— there are great
pdssibilities, there are the "mak-
ins" of a magnificent road, and
as a stimulus to public interest
in the project, as a means of
stirring up public opinion in favor

of what must eventually take the
form of a memorial highway,
The Frederick News and THE
WEEKLY CHRONICLE are financ-
ing and furthering the News-
Chronicle automobile race for
November 1st, concerning which
particulars have appeared in all
the newspapers and a further ac-
count of which will be found in
another column of THE CHRON-
ICLE to-day.

Editorials From Maryland
Exchanges.

Lewis and Wags man.

For years the people of this District
had suffered in vain for a representa-
tive in Congress of a character meeting
the needs and measuring up to the
standards of the sturdy, frugal, pro-
gressive and patriotic citizenship of the
five counties composing the Sixth Con-
gressional District of Maryland until
the fall of 1910, when the people arose
in their might, largely disregarded their
prior political affiliations, and elected
Mr. Lewis to Congress.
At the end of sixteen short months'

service, with an eye single to the inter-
ests of the people, Mr. Lewis has won
for himself, and to the credit of his
constituency, a nation-wide reputation,
not for political shrewdness or for par-
tisan statecraft, or even oratory, but
for useful, courageous service, to the
whole people. in real constructive
statesmanship.
Congressman Lever, one of the most

hardworking and useful men in Con-
gress, came here from South Carolina
and, while admitting that Mr. Lewis is
a "poor politician," testified to his ser-
vice and urged the importance to the
whole of his return to CongresA to carry
on the work in which he had proven
himself to be an expert. This was in
direct accord with the remarkable trib-
ute paid by Mr. Norris, a Republican
Congressman from Nebraska, when he
arose in his seat and urged the Speaker
of the House to set aside precedent to the
extent of choosing among the House
members of the Parcels Post Commis-
sion one appointee not a member of the
Committee on Postoffices and Post
Roads in the parson of Mr. Lewis, be-
cause of the undeniable fact that Mr.
Lewis was better qualified for this ser-
vice than any other man in Congress,
either the Senate or House.

Starting out for Mr. Taft, Mr. Waga-
man suddenly shifted, in the primaries,
to Mr. Roosevelt. Since then, although
each of these leaders is heading a sepa-
rate party whose platform is diametric-
ally opposed to that of the other, ex-
cept on the Republican tariff and friend-
liness to the trusts, Mr. Wagaman
steadfastly refuses to define his indi-
vidual position.
This is no time or place for "gum-

shoe" politics, with its game of "hide
and seek." This is a period foi con-
structive statesmanship; and if Mr.
Wagaman cannot let the constituency
know what to expect by way of de-
voted, consistent service, he should not
ask the people of this District to re-
pudiate a true and tried public servant
for the mere gratification of his per-
sonal ambition for public office, with its
emoluments.
What the people want and need to-

day is not shrewd politicians, but men
of courage, industry and principle,
equipped for devoted public service. —
Rockville Sentinel.

The Man Who Wins.

The world has a great respect for the
man who wins, but the man who
loses has very little sympathy to help
him try to regain a foothold on the lad-
der of life. The successful man always
has around him a circle of admiring
friends, ready and willing to help him
and spur him on to greater success, but
the unfortunate fellow who loses his
grip has many a cold shoulder turned
toward him and many a helping hand
withheld from his trembling hand grop-
ing about for a friendly greeting. The
world is willing to forget and forgive
the man who wins the method by which
he attained his success, and there are
always a score of friends ready to fight
those who intimated that he deviated
from the right and proper way. It is a
great thing to be the man who wins, if
the victory is acquired by sincere, hon-
est efforts, for there is self-satisfaction
in knowing that one has the ability and
the pluck and the determination to rise
above his fellow men, and the things
that they failed to do. But what of the
fellow who loses? Who is there to give
him a friendly greeting and to extend
to him a helping hand? When a few
succeed, many fall by the wayside, and
just because there is none to help them
to their feet and start them on their
journey again, they lie where they fall,
and are tramps led on by the hurrying
crowd, until, bruised and bleeding they
are covered forever by the dust that
sweeps over them. If we are one who
has succeeded, let's not forget the
other ninety-nine who have failed, and
be ever ready to help them to their
feet, and whisper in their ears a pleas-
ant, helping word. —Democrat and
News.

Tag Day in Chicago netted $55,000.

CURRENT COMMENT FROM LEADING JOURNALS.

"Love Thinketh No Evil."
It is one of the foibles of humanity

to believe and carry evil report. It
may be one manifestation of the sel-
fishness of the race, for a wise man
who lived cepturies ago said that
"Love thinketh no evil." The wag-
ging tongue is a dangerous weapon and
a two-edged one, since it brings woe
to its owner as well as its victim.
Idle gossip breeds many kinds of ill
consequences, yet how common a fault
it is with most of us.
The law sets us a good example in

presuming every man arraigned for
wrong to be innocent until proved
guilty, and it gives him the benefit of
every doubt, convicting him only upon
the most conclusive evidence. So in-
dividuals in their private social inter-
course should prefer to believe good of
each other rather than evil. They
could do well to adopt the maxim of
law, either of the Pauline doctrines of
thinking no evil, or the modern statute
of holding every man innocent until
proved guilty.
Such a precept put in practise would

tend to offset the evil of idle gossip.
It is always possible to hear bad things
of good men, but no good can come of
repeating them. The Mosaic code set
the example by forbidding "false wit-
ness against thy neighbor" and in this
it has never been improved upon. —
Omaha Bee.

Protection in Massachusetts.

The Bureau of Statistics of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts has
just made public its report on manu-
factures for the year 1910. Its contents
are an interesting comment upon the
protected industries of a State which
contains large textile and other manu-
facturing centres, the wage-earners in
which are claimed by the Republican
and Progressive parties to be the
special beneficiaries of our high cus-
toms duties.
From the manufacturing establish-

ments of thirty-three of the principal
cities information was secured relative
to the earnings of more than 400,000 in-
dustrial workers. The value of the
commodities produced was more than a
billion dollars. The amount paid in
wages was $215,000,000. This share of
labor when distributed was equivalent
to only $529 per annum, or about $44
per month.
In the cotton mills of the State, 40

per cent of the-operatives were adult
females, 11 per cent young persons un-
der eighteen years of age and the re-
mainder were men. Almost three-fifths
received less than $8 per week when
they worked full time. The earnings
of a proportion equal to one-tenth of
the total ranged between $3 and $5
weekly. In Fall River, the principal
seat of industry, the average annual
earnings of the operatives were only
$389 or about $32 per month. Data was
also obtained for more than 48,000 se-
called beneficiaries of Schedule K, two-
thirds of whom were in worsted goods
mills Their average annual earnings
ranged from $441 so $475. In Lawrence,
where some of the largest plants of the
American Woolen Company are located,
the annual wages of operatives in the
worsted mills average only $411. Al-
most one-half of all the employes of the
woolen and worsted goods manufactur-
ing establishments in the State showed
a weekly wage under $6. The greater
proportion of the men and women oper-
atives earned between $7 ane $8 each
week.
This insight into the effects of the

Payne-Aldrich law on industrial work-
ers in Massachusetts, as bad as it ap-
pears, is even better than actual condi-
tions would show, for the reason that
the report assumes that the wage-earn-
ers worked full time. No allowance is
made for the causes which invariably
shorten the maximum number of work-
ing days during the course of a year.
Even under this favorable assumption,
however, the statistics are a convinc-
ing demonstration of the fact that
workmen in all branches of industry in
Massachusetts have not prospered under
the Republican policy of high piotec-
tion. —Richmond Times-Dispatch.

No Vacuum in the Presidency.

Is the contention valid that in case
the presidential election were cast into
Congress and neither branch could
elect, Secretary of State Philander C.
Knox would become acting President?
A former Attorney-General of Massa-
chusetts, Albert E. Pillsbury, is of the
opinion that the highest ranking Cabi-
net officer could not enter upon the
duties of the office. His opinion is that
if Congress fails to choose there would
be no means under existing law of con-
tinuing the government.
Mr. Phillsbury's novel view is based

on the contention that the framers
of the present presidential succession
law did not contemplate the contin-
gency of a failure on the part of the
people and of Congress to elect a new
President. They were dealing, he ar-
gues, only with the question of vacan-
cies occuring in the course of a presi-
dential term, and the successsion law
designates the order of succession "in
case of removal, death, resignation or
inability of both the President and
Vice-President of the United States."
The wording of the statute does lend
strength to the view that it was not in-

tended to guard against a hiatus induc-
ed through a breakdown of the election
machinery. The statute contains no
mention of the contingency that would
arise if the people and their legislative
representatives failed to choose. On
the other hand, the statute in question
directly resulted from the involed and
intensely perplexing situation surround-
ing the Hayes-Tilden presidential elec-
tion of 1876. An unsolvable contin-
gency was then imminent, for it was
freely predicted that the electoral com-
mission would not settle the election,be-
fore the inaugural date, and, in that event
there would be no person who could act as
President. Had the electoral commis-
sion not acted with unexpected dispatch
the country would have been without a
President. Was not this situation in
the mind of Congress when but a few
years later it passed tbe presidential
succession statute ? Unquestionably
such a contingency as the inability to
fill the presidency through the failure
of Congress to act was then fresh in
the Congressional mind.
To prove the utter insufficiency of

the statute it would be necessary to
assume that the terms of the Cabinet
officers and simultaneously with that
of the President, on March 4. That is
not true. Cabinet officers are not ap-
pointed for specific terms, while the
President and Vice-President are elect-
ed for such terms. Cabinet officiers al-
ways hold over into a new administra-
tion until their successors qualify. In
framing the presidential succession act,
Congress recognized the difference be-
tween the indefinite tenure of Cabinet
officiers and the definite tenure of the
President and Vice-President, who are
elected for a specific period, and go out
of office at the expiration of that per-
iod by unavoidable operation of law. If
there were no President on March
4, a vacancy in the office would exist,
and it is in accord with the spirit
of the statute to hold that the
same precedure would apply in filling
the vacancy.as would apply in case of
the absence of a President and Vice-
President during their term. The Sec-
retary of State is required by law to
convene Congress in extraordinary ses-
sion, and then the providing for the
choice of a President and Vce-Presi-
dent would devolve upon the national
legislature.
The New York Tribune quite states

the case: "Nature abhors a vacuum
in government as well as in physics."
The procedure of filling presidential
vacancies in all contingencies remains
to be perfected, but the present meth-
ods suffice in an emergency. If Con-
gress should fail of a choice, there is
no reasonable doubt that the Secretary
of State would act as President in the
interregnum. If he were not a Presi-
de jure, the common consent of the
nation would constitute him a President
de facto. —Richmond Times-Dispatch.

Right!
Get up right in the morning. Go to

bed right at night. Start with joy in
your heart, hope in the future, kind-
ness in your purpose.
If it is a dark day, never mind; you

will lighten it up. If is a bright day,
you will add to the brightness. Give a
word of cheer, a kindly greeting and a
warm handshake to your friends.
If you have enemies, look up, pass

them by, forget and try to forgive.
If all of us would only think how

much of human happiness is made by
ourselves, there would be less of human
misery.
If all of us would bear in nund that

happiness is from within and not from
without, there would be a wellspring
of joy in every heart and the sun would
shine forever.
Try it !—Leslie's Weekly.

The Baseball Champions.
The struggle and vicissitudes of the

deciding battles between the crack
teams of the National League and the
American League of professional ball
players is over and once more politics
again will claim our attention, but it
will provide a pleasing topic of conver-
sation for many a day. Baseball, in-
deed, is an American institution when,
as we are told, 252,000 persons paid
nearly $500,000 (in admission alone) to
see the two contending teams, the Red
Sox, of Boston, and the Giants, of New
York, fight determinedly, ably, and
fairly for the mastery (by courtesy) of
the whole world. This vast number
does not, however, include the untold
thousands at the tickers or at bulletin
boards or anywhere they could learn
the score quickly. .We hear that even
the venerable justices of our highest
court tribunal passed the score bulle-
tions from hand to hand while on the
bench attending to their solemn duties.
America knows how to play ball.

When the championship series runs its
full course and the struggling teams
go into a tenth inning with the score
a tie at 1 to 1, there is good cause tocongratulate not only the winners, but
to applaud the losers. Never, perhaps.
in the history of our great national
game has the struggle been so keenly
and bitterly—but nevertheless so clean-ly_wage, and the Red Sox deserve
the greater credit for carrying off the
palm of victory by so narrow a margin.Praise is due the Giants for the gamefight they made by sprucing up andwinning. two games, thus "squaring"
the series. In fact, victory was in
their grasp at the twelfth hour, buterrors are a part of baseball.
To conclude: A team that knows how

to take advantage of fatal blunders in
the most exciting rush of battle, de-serves to win. —Washlngton Herald.
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< sure to visit the

Diamond Alleys

I The Finest ill the State
Something Going On All The Time

I 11 Finest Brands ofWines, Liquors, Cigars
1 SHERWOOD A SPECIALTY

Match Games of Duck Pins

EVERY WEEK

151i JOHN H. FRAZIERfeb 17, '11-19
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HANDWORK.
Sash, Doors, and Frames

made by hand a specialty.
Jobbing promptly attend-

ed to and done right.

J. THOMAS LANSINGER,
CONTRACTOR and CARPENTER

GREEN ST., EMMITSBURG.

Mountain View
Cemetery

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Beautiful Location, Lots
Carefully Attended To, Perfect
Drainage, Grounds Well Kept.

LOTS AT PRESENT $25.

HALF LOTS - $15.

For Information Apply to J. HENRY STOKES.

SOUVENIR VIEWS

. . OF . .

EMMITSBURG AND VICINITY

An Attractive Booklet. 5 Cents.

Postage Prepaid, 7 Cts.

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE

Send One to Your Friend
1

House of Quality.
People who in buying Groceries, make

price and cheapness the standard
instead of quality, will sooner or later,
come to a realizing sense of the false-
ness of their economy. We stand for
quality, first, last and all the time; and
while doing so, we know that we can
give you, intrinsically, better value for
your money than the man who eternally
talks cheapness. This is a House of
Quality at moderate prices.

THE BEST ALWAYS.

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT
Successor to Besant and Knott,

aug 23-1yr FREDERICK, MD.

I 
THE INDIVIDUALITY OF

I

A LEHR PIANO

The Distinctive Quality
' Of a LEHR PIANO—the quality that makes it so

different from other ordinary instruments—

' IS Its Pure & Vibrant Tone
This tone is the object, the purpose for which the Lehr in-

strument is created. But you yourself, without assistance,
can judge the tone ! Can be seen at

Birely's Palace of Music,
FREDERICK, MD.

PROF. LYNN STEPHENS, Representative.
dec 22-11
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'0 CLARENCE E. McCARREN
 LIVERYMAN

0
0 EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND.

0

# 
q First-class teams furnished for private use.

$ g Satisfactory arrangements guaranteed commercial men.

J Horses boarded and vehicles cared for by the month.

g Heavy and light hauling of any kind and for any distance.

1 g Buggies,  surreys and large pleasure vehicles available at all times.g Gaited riding horses—perfectly safe.
g Prompt service and moderate prices.

Aiii/116--a&-11141kwash,ab-Aki."ftwvanwaiii-Ala.-wourgaw-aivaa..416,116.4.1.-Awii"8-1'16,11116O-15. -

CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE
CONCRETE EXPERT

My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-
graphs are always open for inspection.
C. & P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.

WEST MAIN STREET, - EMMITSBURG, MD.
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t Mount St. Mary's College
,i and Ecclesiastical Seminary.....___,
•

; Conducted by secular clergymen, aided by lay professors

J Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses. New Laboratory for

i the practical teaching of Physics and Chemistry.
g The latest modern improvements. Beautiful grounds. New athletic

I field. Fine gymnasium and swimming pool.

f fl Separate department for young boys.
•
•• Address, VERY REV. B. J. BRADLEY, LL. D.,
/ 3-11-'10 Emmitsburg, Maryland.

COL. E. AUSTIN BAUGHMAN, MARSHAL OF THE COURSE.

Roosevelt Approves Tuberculosis Day I
Plans.

"I am very glad indeed that arrange-
ments are being made to have attention
directed throughout the United States
on 'Tuberculosis Day,' October 27th, to
the immediate urgent duty resting upon
us all to do all we can do to prevent thia
preventable disease," says Col. Theo- !
dore Roosevelt in a letter made public.
This letter was written by Col. Roose-
velt as Honorary Vice-President of The
National Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis to Homer
Folks, the President of that body.
Continuing Col. Roosevelt Says: "It

is peculiarly fitting that clergymen, '
churches, and church organizations
should impress upon their members and
attendants the duty of actively support-
ing in every practical way their local
agencies, hospitals, dispensaries and
the like, engaged in the suppression of
tuberculosis. Tne amount of suffering,
misery, orphanage, bitter poverty, and
economic loss that would be obviated by
the application of our present knowl-
edge as to the causes and prevention of
tuberculosis is simply incalculable."

Mankind will not forget Billy Rugh,
newsboy. The world is richer for his
having lived.

Horses Suffering in Kansas.

It is said in many statements the
horse is gradually but none the less
certainly disappearing from our midst,
and with him the insanitaryenvironments
of the stable and the inefficiency which
is always associated with the unaided
efforts of man and beast.
The Kansas Tax Commissioners have

published some interesting statistics
which show the extent to which the
motor is displacing the horse in the
Sunflower State.
These statistics show that within the

last four years the State of Kansas has
lost 67,000 horses, and that in the same
time it has gained 16,000 motor vehicles
and 1,700 traction engines that are used
in farm work. There are still 1,045,416
horses in the State, but in the last year
the number was decreased by 18,582.
It is thought that every motor vehicle
brought into the State decreases the
number of horses by at least four.

They have caught a lobster at New
Rochelle that weighs eighteen pounds

that 
they 

New 
yoancrkatch bigger ones thanh 

Cardinal Gibbons confirmed a class
of 340 at the St. Mary Star of the Sea
Catholic Church.

M1MMIIIIIMINI11■11111

The Citizens' National Bank
OF FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL $100,000

SURPLUS $300,000

OFFICERS.
J. D. BAKER
WM. G. BAKER -
H. D. BAKER
WM. G. ZIMMERMAN
SAMUEL G. DUVALL

DIRECTORS.

President.
Vice President.
Vice President.

Cashier.
- Asst. Cashier.

GEO. WM. SMITH, THOS. H. HALLER,
JOHN S. RAMSBURG, DANIEL BAKER,
Wm. G. BAKER, C. H. CONLEY, M. D.,
C. M. THOMAS, C. E. CLINE,
D. E. KEFAUVER, P. L. HARGETT,
JUDGE J. C. MOTTER, J. D. BAKER.

NOTICE. 
On November the 1st, 1909, this Bank increased its interest rate 1to Four (4/(,; ) per cent, per annum on all its special interest bearing de-posits, saiddeposits to remain in all other respects subject to the provis-ions of the contracts under which they were made.
Referring to the above notice, it is not necessary for any depositorto present his or her book to have any change made. The 4(/' rate, will,of course, “.do be paid on new deposits made of the same class.
This bank offers first-class facilities for the transacting of yourgeneral Banking business.

July3 '10-1y

OUR AUGUST 
CLEARANCE SALE
is in full swing. All Summer Goods have been marked down to
DOLLAR Saving Prices. We need the room and will enjoy your
profit sparing buying.

WASH SUITS
A few Tub Suits at $1.99, $7.50

and $8.50 values, at $4.99.

FOULARD SILKS
have a third clipped off the price—
A good assortment to select from.
The center counter displays about
50 lenghts up to 12 yds. Suitable for
dresses, waists or fancy work—
About one half price—Great bar-
gains.

DUST COATS
down to $1.69, $2.49, $3.75, $4.99 and
$5.99.

PARASOLS
to be sold regardles of cost.

DRESSING SACKS AND
KIMONAS

all marked down—Just what you
wanted for now.

LINGERIE DRESSES
beautifully trimmed and stylish $2.99,
$3.99 and $4.99—a third under price.

TAILORED SUITS
a few Suits that sold up to $20.00—
$9.99—Perfect in style and work-
manship—a snap for some one.

89 CENTS
for all waists that sold up to $1.39.
Better grades proportionately re-
duced.

10 CENTS
for all colored Lawns and Bastistes
that sold up to 18c.

FLOUNCINuS
way down-27 inch and 45 inch
Flouncings at absurd prices.

THOS. H. HALLER,
Central Dry Goods House

17 and 19 North Market Street - - FREDERICK, MARYLAND
march 27-ly

SHOE STORE
Nev Lot of Boots Shoes and Rubbers

Good Lot of School Shoes

DOFOR  FALL  
WINTER

 19121912 ANF
M. FRANK ROWE,

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
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EVERYWHERE that well dressed men assemble you I:1)
find a liberal percentage of them wearing

Lippy Made Clothes
Men who value their personal appearance wear LIPPY

C CLOTHES because they are assured that they will secure
clothes that are appropriate and becoming.

CI Our New Fabrics for Fall and Winter present such a
A wide variety of stylish effects, that there is no difficulty
6 in making a selection suited to individual tastes.

J. D. LIPPY, Tailor,
GETTYSBURG, PA.Mcb. 8-ti.

(t..,L".-- •
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Peoples Fire Insurance Company of Maryland :#
H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Agent. EMMITSBURG, MD.

0 HOME OFFICE, FREDERICK, MARYLAND
# A STOCK COMPANY

4r.glaw411e400.40.00.4 0.0..1111.410,4 "MIKE" THOMPSON, OFFICIAL STARTER OF THE RACE.
DR. D. E. STONE. Local Director,

Jan. 1-11
drilbillbealb,1111.1111,..1111k. 111b. 11111a.',116. 0 0. 410 .10 II& 0 .0 0 .1111. 111. 111. 1111
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2 PERSONALS.

it is the aim of THE CHRONICLE to nil bilsh
is many personal and social items as possible,

It frequently happens that those who
save guests visiting them, and those who
fltertain, fail to send a list of their friends,
or an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always
tnterested in what is going on at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this col-
imn should be filled every week. It is of
cruse understood that anonymous contri-
butions will not be published. Names of
persons furnishink items will be withheld.

Rev. Mr. Reinewald and Mr. T. Max-
ell are attending the Lutheran Synod at
Williamsport.

Mr. John C. Motter, of Frederick,
made a visit to friends in Emmitsburg
last Sunday.

Mr. Edgar C. Dukehart is visiting in
Washington and Baltimore.

Mr. Brooke Boyle spent Sunday in
Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. William Colliflower,
,pent several days visiting their son in
Altoona.

Mr. William Nunemaker is spending
the week in Emmitsburg.

Mr. B. M. Kerschner, returned to
Emmitsburg, Friday after a several
days business visit to Washington.

Mr. E. M. Kerschner made an over-
night stop in Emmitsburg, Friday.

Senator J. P. T. Matthias, of Thur-
mont, was in town Saturday.

Mr. Charles F. Waters, Esq., of
Frederick, was in Emmitsburg, Satur-
day on business.

Mr. J. B. Black, of Rocky Ridge,
was in town on Sunday.

Miss Margaret Boyle is visiting in
lerederick.

Mr. Elmer Lingg, spent several days

with his family in this place.
Mr. Edwin Chrisrner, who has been

visiting in Chicago and other cities, re-
turned home Saturday.

Mrs. Lewis Mentzer and Miss Ruth
.Harbaugh spent last Friday and Satur-
day in Frederick.

Mrs. Cyril Rotering and son returned
Wednesday, from a visit to Hagerstown.

Miss Mary Adams is spending the
week in Frederick, the guest of Mrs.
Martin Ritchie.

Mr. Rowe Ohler and wife residing
near Etnmitsburg, entertained a num-
ber of young people of Taneytown:
Among those present were: Lester
Angell, Norman Baumgardner, Levine
Valentine, Abbie Poling and Edna Meh-
ring. An enjoyable time was spent.

Mr. J. H. Johnson, of Frederick,
spent Wednesday in Emmitsburg.

Prof. S. B. Plummer and a number

of the pupils witnessed the foot ball

game at Mt. St. Mary's Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Reigle, of Ben-
dersville, Adams County, Pa., and Mr.
and Mrs. George Heagy, of Gettysburg,
Pa., were visitors at Dr. J. W. Reigle's
on Friday and Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frailey, Misses Maude
Derr, Madeline Frailey, Mary Ellen and
Virginia Eyster and Messrs. Frank
Shuff, Thomas and William Frailey and
Charles Eichelberger spent Thursday at
the Frederick Fair.

Miss Annette Crow has returned to
her home in New Jersey.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Gearhart, of
Waynesboro, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs Edward Lynn.

Mrs. Ohler and Miss Ruth Ashbaugh,
attended the Hagerstown Fair, on
Thursday and Friday.

Mr. John D. Lippy, of Gettysburg,
was in town on Wednesday.

Misses Margaret Favorite and Caro-
line Mullen, returned Tuesday from a
visit to Hagerstown.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rider, of Hag-
erstown, are visiting Mr. Rider's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Rider.

Misses Valerie and Mary Frances
Welty are spending the week at the
Frederick Fair.

Miss Rhoda Gillelan, is visiting in
Westminster.

Mrs. Glenn Boland, and children of
Germantown, Md., are visiting Mrs.
Harry Boyle.

Mrs. Virginia Gillelan and daughter,

Anna, are visiting in Frederick.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Moser, spent

Wednesday at the Frederick Fair,

Miss Belle Rowe is visiting in Clarks-
burg, W. Va.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart Annar, Mr.
Albert Patterson, Mr. Harry Stokes
and son Arthur, spent Wednesday in
Frederick.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Annan, have re-
turned from their visit to Atlantic City,
Baltimore and other cities.

Dr. and Mrs. D. E. Stone, and two
children, Jessie and Owens are visiting
in Frederick.
Mr. Jack Soneheim of Baltimore,

was among the visitors to Emmitsburg
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Haugh, spent
Wednesday and Thursday in Frederick.
Mr. W. E. Wright Deputy Commis-

sioner of Frederick, spent Thursday in
Emmitsburg.

Senator Harry A. Roe, Automobile
Commissioner of Baltimore, was in Em-
mitsburg on Thursday.

Mr. Thomas Black, Miss Mammie
Nafier and Miss Sarah Black, all of Bal-

baugh and daughter, E. E. Zimmerman
Roy Wagaman, John Wagaman, Merle
Moritz, Joseph Mentzer, Wm. E. Mor-
rison, Bryan and Maude Byers, George
Wantz, Russel Whitmore, Harry L.
Baker and son Wilbur, J. Brooke Boyle
and family, Miss Ruth Gillelan, Misses
Anna and Estelle Codori, Cecil Roter-
ing and Louis Callahan.

Mr. Geo. M. Rider and son Edward
were in Baltimore on Wednesday, vis-
iting Mr. Rider's son at St. Agnes'
Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hoke spent
Sunday in Baltimore with their son and
daughter.

Miss Fannie Hoke has returned home
from a mouths trip to Carlisle.

FREDERICK FAIR WELL

ATTENDED DESPITE WEATHER

Thousands Flock To Grounds.-Exhib-
its and Attractions Finest In His-

tory of Association.

Notwithstanding the inclement weath-
er of Tuesday and Wednesday the first
two days of the Frederick Fair witness-
ed an unusually large attendance. In
spite of the overcast skies and dismal
conditions, the throng at the fair was
enthusiastic and the midway was crowd-
ed, everybody enjoying the amusements
and entertainments provided.
Trains over the different railroads

brought many visitors to the city, while
a steany stream of vehicles from the sur-
rounding country conveyed hundreds of
persons to the grounds.
By Wednesday noon, all of the de-

partments were thrown open to visitors
and the finest exhibits ever nn display
in the 52 years of the agricultural so-
ciety's history were inspected by thous-
ands.

I Yesterday, Thursday, was the big-
gest day of the week, and the ben utiful
weather helped to swell the crowded to
the greatest number that has ever been
present on one day.
A special excursion train carried

many persons from Emmitsburg, while
automobiles and carriages conveyed a
goodly number from this plaee to the
fair grounds.

ZACHARIAS' is the only place in Em-
mitsburg to take a lady for oysters.

REV. H. WHITE DEAD.

Rev. Henry White, 77 years old chap-
lain of Mount Hope Retreat died at 6
o'clock Wednesday evening of pneu-
monia at St. Agnes' Hospital. He had
been in ill health for several weeks and
was taken to the hospital about 10 days
ago.
Born in Ireland Father White came to

this country when quite young tu d
made his home in Pennsylvania. Decid-
ing to study for the priesthood, he en-
tered the diocesan college at Haverford,
Pa., and completing his studies there
began his theological course in the sem-
inary at Germantown. Following his
ordination he was transferred to the
Arch-diocese of Baltimore and assigned
to the Church of the Immaculate Con-
ception, Baltimore, Md. From there
he came to this place, where he was
pastor of St. Joseph's Church, for 17
years. A few years were spent at Ger
mantown, Pa.
The funeral took place this morning

at 9 o'clock from the Church of the
Immaculate Conception. Interment will
be in Germantown, Pa.

Who Has The Biggest Corn?

Every season model ears of corn are
left at the CHRONICLE and farmers
having exceptionally large or well-filled
grain are requested to leave samples of

this years crop at the CHRONICLE OFFICE,

together with their name, the acreage

and average yield.

DIED

Regular death notices published one time free
of charge. Obituary poetry and resolution
charged for at the rate of five cents a line.

WHITE -On October 23, 1912, at St.
Agnes' Hospital, Baltimore, Rey. H. F.
White, of Mount Hope, aged 77 years
Funeral services this morning in Im-
maculate Conception Church. Inter-
ment will be in Germantown, Pa.

MARRIED.

PAYSON--MONDORFF.--On Fri-
day, Oct. 25, 1912, at the Immaculate
Conception Rectory, Baltimore, Mr.
Lemuel W. Payson, of Augusta, Me.,
and Miss Mary B. Mondorff,of Emmits- I
burg- Rev. James Neck officiating. I

timore,
Ott.

Mrs. Carson P. Frailey returned to
Washington on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harner and son
Edward, spent Wednesday at the Fred-
erick Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Flautt, of Baltimore
visited Mrs. M. Arnold of this place.

Mrs. M. Arnold and Mrs. James Ar-
nold have returned after spending the
week at the Hagerstown Fair.

Mrs. T. A. Maxell is visiting at Hag-
erstown this week.

Misses Luella Mondorff and Julia
Turner spent Thursday at the Frederick
Fair.

Among those who attended the Fred-
erick Fair this week, are Mr. and Mrs.
A. Horner, Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Troxell, Mr. Harry Weant and son
Frank, Arthur Bentzel, Luther Kugler,
E. L. Frizzell and son William, Webb Friday

Felix, Clarence McCarren, John A. Saturday

Matthews, James Peters, H. M. Ash- Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

visited Mr. and Mrs. William i0-00-00-0-ce00-0-0-000-0-0-00-0-0-0o-o-o-0
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Readings from The CHRONICLE Stand-
ard Thermometer for week
Friday, October 25.

8 A. M. 12M.
Friday 66
Saturday 61 71
Monday 44 64
Tuesday • 56 61
Wednesday 65 70
Thursday 49 53
Friday 51

ending

4 P. M.
74
73
66
65
55
54

Readings from THE CHRONICLE Stand-
ard Thermometer for week ending
Friday, Oct. 27, 1911.

8 A. M. 12M. 4 P. M.

64 65
59 63 64
50 58 61
48 57 60
45 60 67
44 62 68
47

Dr. Dan Shorb says that in the bright
lexicon of Greece there is no such word
as "Turkey Trot." Incidentally Dr.
Shorb, who recently was made a Briga-
dier-General in the Greek army, is fit-
ting out a fleet which will shortly leave
Whitmore's Wharf to join the Greek
fleet which is assembling at Four
Points. General Shorb is very much
opposed to the modern style of dancing
and in the interest of humanity, will
stamp out the "Turkey Trot" once in
all.

Rev. Isaac Motter, of Frederick, son
of the late Lewis Motter, Esq., of this
place, preached in the Reformed Church
on Sunday.

The flowers in the front yards of Mrs.
E. C. Moser and Mrs. James Hospel-
horn are blooming beautifully.

Not only do cherry trees blossom in
November in some of the gardens in
Emmitsburg, but cherries are actually
ripening on a tree in the garden of Mr.
William Sellers.

Mr. Emory Ohler, who was operated
upon in Baltimore recently,
home Sunday.

' A new telephone line extending from
Emmitsburg to points on the Gettys-
burg road is being erected. This line
is being financed by the subscribers but
the service will be furnished by the C.
& P. Telephone Co.

The sad news of the sucich n illness of
Mr. J. C. Fox came as a great surprise
and shock to his many friends and rela-
tives. Mr. Fox was operated on Sun-
day for appendicitis and his condition
is very satisfactory. We wish Mr. Fox
a speedy recovery.

This week there were exhibited in
the window of Mr. T. E. Zimmerman
sixteen fine specimens-eight varieties
-of apples from the well-known
orchards of Mr. John S. Hollinger. The
exhibit was a decided credit to one of
our best farmers, and this community
is to be congratulated in having in it a
man who devotes his time to raising
such excellent fruit.

A number of automobiles passed
through Emmitsburg, Wednesday, on
their way to the Frederick Fair.

KNITTING MILLS WILL OPEN
ON FIRST MONDAY IN MONT H

Shafting Up, Machinery on the Way
and Everything Moving Smoothly
in Anticipation of Busy Season.

On Wednesday Mr. John L. Johnson,
manager of the Union Manufacturing
Company, of Frederick, accompanied
by four machinists, spent the day in
Emmitsburg, pushing forward the pre-
liminary work for the new factory.
Everything is getting into shape at

the plant, the shafting is in position
and within a few days all will be in
readiness for the starting of the wheels.
Mr. Johnson is delighted with the

accommodations here and with the fact
that so many applications have been
made for positions.
It is expected, in fact definitely set-

tled, that on the first Monday in No-
vember thirty machines will be operat-
ing.

E. B. S. Literary Society.

The regular meeting of the E. H. S.
Literary Society held on Friday, Oct.
18, opened by singing Song No. 16.
The debate, "Resolved, That more
knowledge is derived from traveling
than books," was decided by judges
and scholars in favor of affirmative.
Wade Stonesifer, John Fuss, and Guy
Baker, affirmative; Arthur Stokes,
Mary Weant and Archie Morrison, nega-
tive. Select readings, Chas. Gillelan,
Ruth Linn, Lory Summers, Loretta
Gillelan; song; recitations, Dorothy
Biggs, Mary E. Evster; composition,
"Autumn," Harriet Beam; instru-
mental duet; critic, Mae Caldwell; ex-
temporaneous speeches-"High School
Functions," Mae Seiss; "I as a Senior"
Ruth Stull; reading circle

A Surprise Party.

A surprise party was given to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Stahley on Tuesday
evening, Oct. 23rd by their many
friends. The evening was spent in
music, singing and card playing. At
late hour all were invited to the dinning
room where refreshments were served.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Bowling and son, Mr. and Mrs. Zack
Stahley and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Lirgg and son, Mr. and Mrs.
James Peters and family, Mr. and Mrs.
John Topper, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Topper, Mrs. Francis Felix, Mr. and

returned Mrs. Charles Stahley, Misses Mae
Bowling, Lillian Topper, Bessie Long
and Bertha Felix; Messrs. Harry
Bowling, Warren Gelwicks, Bernard
and Quinn Topper.

Mr. Edward Linn brought to this of-
fice yesterday what is probably the
largest turnip ever grown in Frederick
County, and which, beyond doubt,
would have won a prize at the Fair had
it been exhibited. It was a cluster tur-
nip, in which over a dozen turnips had
grown as a single plant. It weighed
13J, pounds and measured more than a
foot in diameter.

Mr. Joseph D. Caldwell killed two
very fine hogs on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Forbes have
moved to their property recently pur-
chased from Mr. C. S. Byers, near
Motters Station,

Mr. Charles M. Rider who was oper-

ated upon for appendicitis is improving

Mr. B. S. Jenkins formerly of this
place but now of Howard Co. sent to
the CHRONICLE OFFICE seven ears of
magnificent corn grown on his estate
near Ellicott City. The seven ears of
corn average 12 in. in length and were
perfectly filled. These specimens are
the finest ever seen.

Editorial Policy of Collier's Changes.

Nerman Hapgood, for nine years edi-
tor of Collier's .Weekly and who re-
signed his position last week, states
that his action is the result of what he
alleges to be the cause of the change in
the policy of that paper-making the
editorial department subservient to the
advertising end of the publication.
Mr. Collier assumes the editorship and
will support Colonel Roosevelt.

Oysters in every style at ZAcHARIAS'.

ADVERTISING.

Advertising is the education of
the public as to who you are, where
you are, and what you have to of-
fer in way of skill, talent or com-
modity.

Payson-Mondorff Nuptials.

This afternoon Mr. Lemuel W. Pay
son and Miss Mary B. Mondorff left for
Baltimore where they will be united in
marriage at the rectory of the Immac-
ulate Conception by Rev. James H.
Neck. After the ceremony Mr. and
Mrs. Payson will take an extended wed-
ding trip to New York and Augusta,
Maine, the home of the groom and will
later leave for the South where the
newly married couple will reside for the
Winter. The bride-to-be is the very
pretty daughter of Mrs. James Slagle
nee Mondorff, of this place, and has a
great many friends here, all of whom,
wish her much happiness.

After Oct. 27 train leaves Emmits-
burg at 7.55 A. M. Train arrives at
8.50 A. M. and 6.32 P.M. Other trains
same as now.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

The County Treasurer will visit the
following places in the County for the
accommodation of the taxpayers:
Emmitsburg at Hotel Slagle, Monday

and Tuesday, November 11 and 12.
Thurmont at Miller's Hotel Wednes-

day, November 13.
Respectfully,

FREDERICK W. CRAMER,
oct 18-4ts Couety Treasurer.

LABORERS WANTED. -At once, by
Westinghouse. Church, Kerr & Co.
contractors for the Gettysburg
Water Co. Steady work and good pay.
Board on the premises if desired. Ap-
ply at the Pumping Station.
WESTINGHOUSE, CHURCH, KERR & CO.

Oct 22-3ts.

'SPECIAL SHOW NOTICE.

Next Wednesday, Special Two-Reel
Feature, "Attacked By a Lion." Be
Sure to See It. Mascot Motion Picture
Theatre. it

FOR SALE--Some fine Shoats. Ap-
ply to MRS. M. E. FISHER.

B 1JSINESS LOCAL.

SOME OF THE NOTABLE ACHIEVEMENTS
---OF THE---

ROOSEVELT ADMINISTRATION
1. Dolliver-Hepburn Railroad Act. 21.
2. Extension of Forest Reserve.
3. National Irrigation Act. 22.
4. Improvement of waterways and

reservation of water-power sites. 23.
5. Employers' Liability Act.
6. Safety Appliance Act.
7. Regulation of railroad employees' 24.

hours of labor.
8. Establishment of Department of

Commerce and Labor.
9. Pure Food and Drugs Act. 25.
10. Federal meat inspection.
11. Navy doubled in tonnage and great- 26.

ly increased in efficiency.
12. Battle-ship fleet sent around the 27.

world.
13. State militia brought into co-ordi-

nation with army. 28.
14. Canal zone acquired and work of

excavation pushed with increased
energy.

15. Development of civil self-govern-
ment in insular possessions.

16. Second intervention in Cuba; Cuba
restored to the Cubans.

17. Finances of San to Domingo
straightened out.

18. Alaska Boundary dispute settled.
19. Reorganization of the consular ser-

vice. 33.
20. Settlement of the coal strike of

1902.

The government upheld ie North-
ern Securities decision.
Conviction of post office grafters.
and public-land thieves.
Directed investigation of the Sugar
Trust customs frauds, and the re-
sultant prosecutions.
Suits begun against the Standard
Oil and Tobacco comparies and
other corporations for violation of
the Sherman Anti-Trust Act.
Corporations forbidden to contrib-
ute to political campaign funds.
Keeping the door of China open to
American commerce.
Bringing about the settlement of
the Russo Japanese War by the
Treaty of Portsmouth.
Avoiding the pitfalls created by
Pacific Coast prejudice against
Japanese immigration.

Negotiating twenty-four treaties
of general arbitration.

Reduction of the interest-bearing
debt by more than $90,000,000.
Inauguration of movement for
conservation of natural resources.

Inauguration of the annual confer-
ence of Governors of States.

Inauguration of movement for im-
provement of conditions of country
life.

oct 11-Its [Advertisement by order Jos. R. Baldwin, Treas.]

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-AND-

See hissolendid stock of

GOLD 4N: ILVEL
Key & Stem-Winding
W A-AM 14 !Rot

GUY K. MUTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW

Will be in Emmitsburg Tuesday of
each week from 9 A. en to 4 P. M. Office at
Public Library Room. Frederick office
telephone number 30. iune 3-10-tf

George Eyster
At the Rowe Stables.

The Best Equipped Stables
in Emrnitsburg, Md.

Boarding Given Special
Attention.

LIVERYMAN
March 22-Iyr.

FURNITURE
Is Needed

HATE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by George T. Eyster who at All Ti
hand a large stock of watches, clocks,
jewelry and silverware.

warrants the same and has always on meu.,

VII? Linen Laundered Properly Select what you
IN THE VERY BEST MANNER

BY THE TROY LAUNDRY COMPANY want here and you
(ioODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

sept 5-6m J. EDWARD EARNER, Agent, will not be disap-
J. W. Riegle, D. V. S. E. C. W. Schubel, D. V. S.

TEL 34-4 TEL. 26-3 pointed.

Ors. Riegle 86 Schubel
Veterinary Physicians and E. E. zimm

Surgeons
CALLS DAY AND NIGHT

EMMITSBURG, - - - MARYLAND

an
Furniture Dealer
ON THE SOT'ARE

29.

30.

31.

32.

oct 6-'12-13 r.

The New City Hotel,
Frederick, Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties.
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the
New City Hotel.

C. B. COX, Manager.

World in Motion
"MASCOT" THEATRE

Next Wednesday and Saturday Nights

The Popular Price now 1 0c1, Children 5c.
LASTS TWO HOURS

ONLY AMUSEMENT IN TOWN
Something You Hare Always Wanted

EMMITSBURG HAS IT
"MASCOT" THEATRE

Sept 27-12

House Cleaning
Time is Here

And Your Thoughts Naturally Turn tc

Cleansers,

Cleaning Powders, Soaps,
Scrubbing Brushes,
Brooms, Stove Polish,
Floor Oil and Paint.

We Have the Very Best

A CARLOAD OF SALT
has just arrived and we can sup-

ply you with any quantity,

Coarse, Medium and Fine

Annan Brothers,
EMMITSBURG.

aug 30-'12-1yr
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THE GAMMI
CO., Inc

E AROUND BRIDGEPORT

JEWELERS
215 Charles Street, North

BALTIMORE, - MARYLAND

Silversmiths Jewelry
Estimates Furnished and Correspondence SOliCiEld
Apr. 5. 1.1 lyr.

Any absent Emmitsburgian would
appreciate a subscription to The Chron-
icle. 52 weeks $1.00.

Next Fall and Winter
YOU CAN LOOK FOR

Big Money in Poultry & Eggs
Thi, pt lug's hatch has been woefully small.

The cold has killed many baby chicks. The
high price of grain has forced an enormous
,quantity of old fowls on the market. With a
great many less chickens and a greatly increased
demand for Poultry and Eggs, you will see the
highest prices in many years.

(1P,ONV ALL THE POULTRY YOU CAN.

B 0 LG IAN O'S
'SQUARE-DEAL"

POULTRY
FOODS.

SUCt - CERTAIN IF YOU FEED BOL-
,GIANO'S ••SQU ARE-DEAL' POULTRY FOODS
They are absolutely the best that experience
an suggest or money can buy. They show the

highest growing and egg producing elements.
THREE STEPS TO SUCCESS.

First--Square-Deal" Chick Starter for Baby
Chicks up to three weeks old.

fSecond—"Square-Deal" Developing Food quick-
ly develops growing chicks.

Thirff--Square-Deal- Poultry Food a Scratch
and laying Food of the highest grade.

SEED DEPARTMENT.
Bolgiano's "Gold" Brand of Field Seeds:—We

intend shall represent the best seed obtainable,
both as respects Purity and High Germination.
Any one who buys Bolgiano's "Gold" Brand of
Field Seeds may return them at our expense, if
upon receipt and examination, they are found
in any respect unsatisfactory and money paid
for same will be promptly refunded.

INSIST ON BUYING
Bolgiano's -Gold" Brand Crimson Clover.
Bolgiano's "Gold" Brand Alfalfa Clover.

ano's "Gold" Brand Timothy Seed.
Cow Peas. Grasses. Seed Corn.

If your local merchant does not sell Bolgiano's
Seed,. drop us a list of what you need and we
will tell you where you can get them. 80 page
complete Ild2 catalogue free.

J. BOLGIANO & SON,
Almost 100 Years Selling Reliable Seeds.
Pratt St. Wharf, BALTIMORE, MD.

feb 6-12 ti

Bully's Pure Malt Whiskey
YOU SHOULD HAVE IT

IN YOUR HOME.

It is one of the finest
and most reliable
tonic stimulants used
by the medical fra-
ternity and public in
general. Doctors who
have used and pre-
scribed Duffy' Pure
Malt Whiskey in their
practice cannot say
too much in its praise.

Duffs-'s Pure Malt
Whiskey has been on
the market for more
than fifty years and
the splendid record it
has attained is due to
the absolute purity of
the product and its
great medicinal value.
It is made from the
best grain money can
buy, carefully malted
and distilled. Sick or
well you should have
Duffy'sPureMalt
Whiskeyin your home.

It is exceuent in cases of emergency.

THE DUFFY MALT WHISKEY GO.,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

If you cannot buy Duffy•s Pure Malt Whis-
key from your local druggist or dealer, we
can have you supplied at the following prices:

1 Bottle II 1.00
4 Bottles.   3.80
(4 Bottles  5.50
12 Bottles  15.00

1
EX PRESS PREI'AID. Send us Certified
Check. Money Order or cash by registered
mail with your order.

dec 29-1yr

, 702El-

I r 7

UNIVERSAL
PC7TD CEMENT
rnakz the strongest
CON CRETE

FOR SLE BY

E. L. FRIZELL
Emmitsburg, Md.

Apr, 130-t9 1 yr.

Mrs. Howard W. Slemmer, of Nor-
ristown, Pa., who has been visiting
friends in Middletown and Frederick,
is now the guest of Mrs. Harry Baker,
at "Meadow Brook Farm."
Mr. and Mrs. William Lohr, of Thur-

mont; Mrs. John Brockley, of Littles-
town; Mrs. Howard Slemmer, of Nor-

S. Leo Gammie, President ristown, Pa., and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Baker, of this place, were very pleas-
antly entertained last Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Grayson Ecker.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NO. 8920 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1912.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales
filed the 24th day of October, 1912.

Peter F. Burket, Mortgagee of Amanda
S. Winegardner and Jacob F. Wine-
gardner, her husband, on Petition.

ORDERED, That on the 16th day of
November, 1912, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate, reported to said Court by
Peter F. Burket, Mortgagee in the
above cause, and filed therein as
aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Frederick
County for three successive weeks prior
to said day.
The report states the amount of sales

to be $1,131.00
Dated this 24th day of October, 1912.

HARRY W. BOWERS,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freder-
ick County.
True Copy—Test:

HARRY W. BOWERS,
Clerk.

Vincent Sebold, Sol'r. 10-25-4ts

Mortgage Sale.
By virtue of a power of sale contain-

ed in a mortgage from John Muth and
wife, both now deceased, to Eugene L.
Rowe dated December 19th, 1898, and
recorded in Liber D. H. H. No. 4, folio
483, &c., one of the Land Records of
Frederick County, Maryland, the under-
signed, the assignee of said mortgage,
for the purpose of foreclosure will sell
at public sale, on the premises described
below, on

Saturday, November 9th, 1912,
at the hour of 1 o'clock, P. M., the
Real Estate described in said mortgage,
situated in the fifth election district of
Frederick County aforesaid about one
and one halt miles West of the town of
Emmitsburg, along and near the Hamp-
ton Valley Road, adjoining the lands of
Granville Miller, George Andrew and
others and containing SIX ACRES OF
LAND, more or less. Improved with a
Log House, Small Stable, hog pen,
other outbuildings and some fruit trees.
There is a well of good water near the
house.
Terms of sale as prescribed by said

mortgage Cash, and all the expenses of
conveyancing to be paid by the pur-
chaser or purchasers.

J. HENRY ROWE,
Assignee of Mortgage.

You Want The I

"F1 & Di" Guarantee
WE WRITE

Fidelity and Surety
Accident and Health

Burglary
Plate Glass
Liability
Auto'

ORGANIZED 1890
ASSETS $6,904,365.36

HOME OFFICE : BALTIMORE MD.

Fidelity and Deposit Co.
OF MARYLAND

EDWIN WARFIELD, President.
We Do Business Everywhere

HALLER & NEWMAN
General Agents for Frederick County

FREDERICK, MD.
Aug 12-'10-1yr

Economical Paint
WOOLSEY'S PAINT is not the

cheap kind but the economical kind
What are you paying per gallon for the
so-called High Grade Cheap Paints?

Woolsey's Best Semi Paste Paint
Is Head and Shoulders beyond them all,
1 gallon makes 2 gallons by adding 1
gallon of Linseed Oil—actual cost to
the consumer less that $1.50 per gallon,
and the manufacturers stand back of it
with a record of nearly 50 years of high
grade paint making.
See our agent for particulars.

H. M. ASHBAUGH,
sept 27-3m EMMITSBURG, MD.

SPECIAL TRESPASS NOICES.
To meet a demand on the part of property

owners for a form of trespass notice that does
not refer particularly to gunners, THE CHRON-
ICLE has prepared neat muslin signs reading as
follows :

DO NOT

TRESPASS

UNAUTHORIZED PERSONS

KEEP OFF

THESE PREMISES.

0-0-0-00-00-00-0-0-00-00-00-0-0-00-0-0-000 I 00-0-0000-000-0-00-00-00000-0-000-0-0 00-0-0-0 0-0-0-00-0-0-00-0-0-c 0-0-0-0 .0.0.0.00
0 -
''5

GRACEHAM  1 HARNEY

6 11
0-0-000-00-0-00000-0 0-0-0000-0-00-0-0-0 000-0-000-c>00.0.0-00-0-0-00-0.0-0 00.0.0

00-0-0 0-0-0-00-00-00 00-0-0-0 0-0-0-0

Mr. M. A. Hess spent Sunday in
Emmitsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Bower, of

Taneytown, were the guests of Mr. M.
R. Snider on Sunday.
Luther end Mary Valentine, of Fred-

erick Co., spent Sunday with Miss Elsie
Shoemaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Myers spent

Sunday with Mr. Harry Reed in Taney-
town.
Mr. Charles Moore,of Hanover, spent

Saturday in Harney.
Mr. Samuel Staley had the misfor-

tune of being kicked above the knee
by a horse on Thursday. At present
he is confined to bed.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurtt and family. of

Ohio, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Shoemaker.
Mr. Omen Moore, of Hanover, Pa.,

is spending a few days with Mr. J. L.
Hesson.
Mr. Lynn and Miss Virginia Myers

spent Saturday and Sunday in West-
minster.
Dr. Frank T. Elliot of this place, and

Miss Margaret Corson, of Layton, Pa.,
were married at Layton, on Tuesday
morning. Following the ceremony the
bride and groom left on a trip to Wash-
ington. Upon their return they were
given a serenading. Dr. and Mrs.
Elliot will reside in this place, the for-
mer has been successfully engaged in
the practice of medicine for the past
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hoffman buried

their infant child on Sunday afternoon
Mr. Jerimiah Lambert died on Thurs

day Oct. 18, 1912. The funeral services
were held on Sunday morning at Harney
conducted by Rev. Slockslager at St.
Paul's Lutheran Church. Interment in
Mt. View Cemetary.

• Try a try of fine oysters with a Pup
of delicious coffee—ZACHARIAS'.

Rev. S. A. Kipe and Mrs. W. H.
Kipe returned on Monday, after attend-
ing Maryland and Virginia Eldership of
the Church of God, which met at Car-
rollton, Md. They announce the reap-
pointment of Rev. George W. Mosser
as pastor at this place.
Mr. Lewis Tresler has taken posses-

sion of the farm he purchased in this
place. Mr. W. Naugle, who vacated
the place, moved to Greencastle.
Mr. W. H. Kipe attended the Ha-

gerstown Fair last week.
Mrs. Cyrus Eyler is spending a few

weeks with her son, Mr. Roscoe Eyler.
Mr. George Zimmerman, of Waynes-

boro, is spending a few days here with
his mother.
Misses Rhoda and Ruie Kipe, Messrs.

Joseph Turner and Lewis Duffey visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Tresler.
Mrs. S. A. Kipe and two children

visited at the home of Mr. W. T. Mil-
ler on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. McKissic, of

Eyler's Valley, visited Mrs. Hardman
on Sunday.
Mrs. Lizzie Eyler and son, Merle, are

visiting Mr. Martin Eyler.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Duffey and two

children spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. Lewis Tresler.
Mr. Elvin Smith, of Fountan Dale,

visited Mr. S. H. Duffey on Tuesday.

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

Several persons from this locality
spent Thursday in Frederick.
Mr. William Seltzer, who has been

visiting in Wilmington, Del., has re-
turned home.
From the social columns of the Wil-

mington Sunday Star of October 20th,
we note the following: Mr. and Mrs.
Frank D. Grant, of 1004 West Third
Street, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Margaret Florence, to

,;,00.0000o. 0.0.00 0000 0 0.0„).0 Mr. John William Seltzer, of Mt. St.
0 Mary's, Md. The wedding will take
g place iGnetahregenesayrfutureaf 

Hagerstown,
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wayner, ofROCKY RIDGE.
Johnstown, spent Sunday in this place.

o-ocsoo-o-0000Kso atso-o-000-o-oo-o-ts-o

Mr. Charles Ott, of Littlestown, Pa ,
visited his home hers this week.
Mrs. Emma Harman is visiting her

father, Mr. S. Valentine.
Mr. J. B. Black is attending Synod

of the Reformed Church at Mercers-
burg, Pa.
Mr. Grayson Valentine is a delegate

to the Synod of the Lutheran Church
at Williamsport, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Boone return-

ed Saturday evening from their wed-
ding trip.
Miss Bertha Valentine spent Sunday

with her parents at Hillsdale.
Mrs. Laura Heird returned from Ha-

0 gerstown and is now at the home of
ner sister, Mrs. Milton Troxell, at Lin-

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Myers and Miss
Mary Miller, of Waynesboro, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Shorb on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shoi b and son

Charles, Jr., spent Sunday at Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. McIntyre's.
A large baby girl was born to Mr.

and Mrs. J. Ross Baker on Sunday
night. Both child and mother are do-
ing fine.

o 0-0-0-00-0-0-000-0-00-0-000-0-0-00-0-0-0
Graceham was well filled with visitors

attending the 8th Synod of the Second
District of the Moravian Church which
convened at the Graceham Church from
the 15 to 17.
At the opening session on the 15th the

pastor Rev. R. Huebener welcomed the
delegates in a short address which was'
responded to by Rev. E. S. Wolle, Dis-
trict President of Philadelphia. A short
devotional service followed after which
the Synod Communion was held. Bish-
op M. W. Leibert, D. D., of New York,
presiding assisted by Rev. E. S. Wolle,
Rev. R. Huebener. The day sessions
were devoted to business. Bishop Lei-
bert filling the chair. Among other
things very interesting discussions were
held on the following topics: Why are
there not more conversions in the regu-
lar church services; the need of home
missions; work in our district; the
standard of excellence for our Sunday
schools and development of the local
church.
On Wednesday evening Rev. Dr. H.

A. Gerdsen of Lancaster, Pa., delivered
his very interesting lecture, "In the
Land of Jesus," to a large audience.
The closing services were held on Thurs-
day evening by Rev, E. S. Wolle, and
very interesting addresses were made
by Rev. E. S. Hagan and Rev. Irvin
R. Deer, both of Lititz, Pa., on the
subject of Christianity natural to a man.
A large and appreciative audience at-
tended the services and special music
was well rendered by the choir assisted
by Mrs. H. L. Beachley and Miss Mary
Oerter, of Thurinont, Miss Julia Trox-
ell, near Washington school house, and
Mr. Clarence Ott, of Rocky Ridge.
A deep spirit of reverence and brother-
ly love prevailed throughout the entire
course of the Synod and a spiritual up-
lift was given to the entertaining con-
gregation while the delegates departed
well pleased with their visit to Grace-
ham.
Mr. and Mrs. William Winebrenner,

of Highfield, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Colliflower,
Mr. Harry Groshon and family spent

Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
William Fox, of Rocky Ridge.
Mr. Edward Colliflower, of Balti-

more, spent a few days with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jago Colliflower.
Mr. George Firor, of Baltimore,

spent Sunday with his family here.
Misses Nellie Joy and Mamie Seiss

and Mr. Howard Colliflower spent sev-
eral days at the Hagerstown Fair.
Miss Mary Heagy and friend, of Get-

tysburg, spent Sunday with Miss Mamie
Seiss.
Misses Blanche and May Creeger

visited Miss Vallie Miller, near Loys,
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Miller. of York,

spent a few days with Mrs. Harry
Morningstar.

I 1 FRIENDS' CREEK. 0

1 ACROSS THE LINE wood.
Miss Ferne Snook returned from Ha-

i gerstown on Monday morning.
Mr. Elmer Schildt and Miss Carrie

Engler, who have been ill, are slowly
improving.
Mrs. Russell Welty. of:Sudbrook, is

visiting Mr. Charles Welty.

LOYS AND VICINITY.

Mrs. George W. Pittenger spent
Tuesday at Rocky Ridge.

Mrs. Washington Pittenger spent
Mr. Amos Hoke moved from the Thursday with Mrs. Mary E. Colbert,

Glacken place to Mr. Lute Topper's. near Graceham:
Mr. C. Shorb has bought the place, and I A number of people from this place

Iwill remodel it and move in the spring, attended the Democratic meeting in steers, per 100
Thurmont on Thursday evening. Butcher Heifers 

E

Mr. Harvey M. Pittenger spent sev- Fresh Cows
eral days with Mr. C. G. Smith, of
Thurmont.
Mrs. William C. Miller spent Sunday

with Mrs. Mary Colbert, of Graceham.
Mrs. Sarah Martin, spent Wednes-

day with her cousin, Mrs. Mary Mort. I
Mrs. Charles Putman and Mrs. Harry I

Gettysburg.—Mrs. C. $. Duncan has
returned from a visit with relatives in
Pittsburgh.
Mrs. J. A. Swope and Mrs. Burrell,of

Washington, D. C., visited for several
days last week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Heinciel.
Mrs. Julius Seenach. of Lewisburg, is

visiting her paren s, Dr. and Mrs. John
A. Hines.
Capt. J. Q. A. Pfeiffer, of Washing-

ton City, is on an annual visit to Gettys-
burg and is a guest of Capt. W. T.
Ziegler. Capt Pfeiffer is a son of the
late Dr. Piriffer of New Oxford, was
admitted in our courts in 1862 to prac-
tice law, and was an officer in the 87th
Regt., Pa. Vols.
Miss Anna Hoke has returned to Ty-

rone after spending several days at her
home on West Middle street.
Rev. and Mrs. D. S. Hafer have re-

turned to Phillipsburg, N. J., after a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. McCarney on
Carlisle street.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. M. Drum, of

Florida, have returned to Gettysburg
and are residing at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar.McMillan for the present.
Irvine Stine has returned to Jackson-

sonville, Florida, after spending several
weeks at his home here.
Miss Mary Hutt, of Cableskill, N Y.,

is the guest of Miss Mary Swope.

Lohr and daughter, of Creagerstown,
spent Sunday with their mother, Mrs.
Mary Mort.
Mrs. Charles H. Hoffman and daugh-

ter, Mary, spent a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. John Eyler, of Tannery.
A number of people from this place

attended the Rally Day services at
Creagerstown on Sunday evening.

In the Crisis, It publication in the in-
terest of the colored folk, is recorded
the death in Memphis of Robert H.
Church possessed of wealth, including
more than 350 dwellings in the city,
estimated at over $1,000,000. He was
born on a cotton plantation.

MARKET REPORTS.

The following market quotations, which are
corrected every Thursday morning. are subject
to daily changes.

EMMITSBITRG, Oct. 25.

CiEsttlitry Vrod.-ttoe, Etc.

Corrected by Jos. R. Hoke.

Butter.  
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb 
Spring Chickens per lb 
Turkeys Per lb 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Lard, per lb  
Beef Hides 

P471-'40 C

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

6.000 7.00
_

  10.00 e 50.00

20

27
10
10

(4)10
40
10

15
4

10
8@10

Fat Cows per 2 3 ei 5
Bulls, per lb  1©5
Hogs, Fat per lb . 9@1.0
Sheep, Fat per iro  25
Spring Lambs   51g6
Calves. per 115 TS
Stock Cattle  4%W

BALTIMORE, Oct. 25.
WHEAT:—spot, (41.02
CORN :—spot, e471
OATS :—Whnel -10Ca40
RYE :—NeareY, S. 76478 S. bag lots, 6.5.450
HAY :—Timothy, *21 00 44121 50; No. 1 Clover

110.50 4517.00 N, . 2 Clover, 411.kM431.6.00.
STRAW :—Rye, straw—fair to choice, 517.c0g

517.5050.2.1116.00.0616.50:t5ngled rye blocks 111.00
blocks, t 7.50,0 • Hats

5 5:s . Eflleut

It is thought, of the Persian craze of tl9•°•Xafi 1"'6°
a few months ago, a reaction has set
in against lilies and roses, an ideal
which was handeJ down from the eigh
teenth century, and which is now de-
clared to be hopelessly rustic, and only
fit for milkmaids. The time honored
rouge has been banished from the dress
ing tables of all fashionable women and
Its place taken by pure ochre, wnich
gives the wearer's cheeks a Chinese
yellowness. This is all the rage just
now.

POULTRY !lens, OK young chick-
rub. In Me, 0116 swan, Spring chick-
...us, to Turkeys, ca.

PRODUCE :—.11,Kgs, :PS. cutter, nearby, rolls
91 d22 Marvis..d. Virginia aud Pennsylvania
prints, 21.(0 2.1
I'clTATely4 tie. S. 60@65 S. No. 2, per

ss. Nsw sosa.,,,e per bbl. s. . The B. F. Goodrich Automobile

THE

Hunting Season
OPENS NOV. FIRST,

You will need Shells. We have
them in stock in 2, al and 3
drams, Black or Smokeless pow-
der in 10, 12, 16 and 20 guage,
in No. 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 7i and 8 shot.

TEEL LINED
SHOT
SHELLS

THE only American
Steel Lined shells are

UMC Arrow and Nit:
Club. The Steel Lining
around the smokeless pow-
der keeps out the moisture
and makes them better,
stronger and safer.

UMC Steel Lined shells
cost more to make but no
more to buy. The Steel
Lining is a gift to sports-
men—your protection at

our expense.

Look for UMC on the
shell head.

Made for Remington
and all other Shotguns.

Also .22, .32, .38, .41

Calibre Cart-

ridges for
Rifles and
Revolvers

Printed Permit to Hunt Given with
Each Box of Shells.

Double and Single Barrel Shot
Guns, Rifles,

Hunting Coats, Shell Vests, Belts,
Leggins, Gun Cases,

Corduroy Pants, Overalls, Shirts,
Stockings, Sweaters,

Rain Coats, Boys' Suits, Canvass
and Leather Gloves,

Automobile and Driving Gloves,
U.S. Standard Army Shoes.

Tennis Shoes, Base Ball Shoes,
Sneakers, Foot Ball Goods, Base

Ball Goods, Tennis Rackets.

Cameras & Supplies
Your boys and girls can have

good fun with a Brownie Camera.
So simple a child can easily learn
to use it.

- ,trIrg a, Utv... tjg6 ; others
* 455 :Cows. I . 445.

B ii,, :; a . Calves,(410
..priuglambs, 6(46:

, kr, Fresh Cows
noart.,

Tires and Inner Tubes,
Bicycles, Bicycle Tires,

Tubes, Cements, Tapes, Sundries,
Pen Knives, Razors,

Ingersol Watches, "3 in 1" Oil,
Harness Oils and Dressing,

Fine Line of Chase

Lap Robes and Blankets,
Both Square and Stable Blankets.

Harness and Collar Pads,
Whips, Halters, Tie Ropes,

and Straps,
Waterman Ideal Fountain Pens,

School Supplies,
Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, and

Cigarettes,

Confectioneries, Groceries,
Notions.

Call to se us. We have the
Goods.

C. J1 Shoff 86 Co's Store
North East Corner Public Square,

Emmitsburg, - Maryland=MARKET STREET FREDERICK—THE LAST L;1' IN TliE
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WHAT TO WEAR. COMEDY IN A BOOKSTORE.SOLID SILVER

AMERICAN LEVER WATCHES
WARRANTED TWO YEARS

ONLY $6.00
G. T. EYSTER. - EMMITSBURG, MD.

NOTARY PUBLIC
E. L. HIGBEE,

OFFICE: J. T. Hays & Son's

West Main Street

EMMITSBURG, MD.
aug 16-'12 tf

STAFFORD
Perfect Service.
Finest Location.
ExcelleRt Cuisine.
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction.

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,
MD.

June 28-ly

M.OMMIMINIMMININIIONONMIMIN•MI

EMMITSBURG I

GRAIN ELEVATOR I
BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN —

tlay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, . Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
1 And Repairs for same.

1 Coal in all Sizes
(1. Call and get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

111.1116,-^fia•-alltrillivata-Ala,lib-1.-411a-111..-41b-4

DR. 0. W. HINES
..VISITS..

EMMITSBIIIIC
MARYLAND

; Every Two Months

Next Visit

NOVEMBER, 1912

EMMIT HOUSE

FINE NOTE PAPER

seeps

One pound of Fine Linen
Note Paper — eighty odd
sheets — with envelopes to
match

50c

CHRONICLE OFFICE.

Any absent Emmitsburgian would

appreciate a subscription to The Chron-

icle. 52 weeks $1.00.

ALBERT ADELSBERGER
LIVERYMAN
Emmit House,

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Fine Horses and First-Class

Carriages.

Teams for Drummers and

Pleasure Parties a Specialty
may 7-09 ly

Paint----Drouth
The longer the drouth the more
rain is required to water the earth.

The longer a building goes without

painting the dryer it gets and more
paint is required to keep water out.

A ten gallon Job this year is a
eleven gallon Job next year—you
will save money by using the best
paint,

DEVOE'S
J. Thos. Gelwicks, Agt.

aura 24-1Y

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME
President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE
A Home Insurance Company for Home Insurers
mch 11. 10-ly

FOR FURNITURE
TRY

Fe Muff EMMITSJURG'S
PIONEER

Furniture Dealer
ESTABLISHED 1879

CAt this well known Fur-

niture House you can always

be suited.

Terms and Prices Within the
REACH OF ALL.

Buy Your Sewing Machines

OF M. F. SHUFF
And You Can Always Get Needles and Repairs.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

AND EMBALMER

W. Main Street, . EMMITSBURG, MD.
aug 30 12 

I At Dukehart'sCarriageShops

—CARLOAD OF THE =

F a mlo u s Studebaker 

• Buggies and
Farm Wagons 

Drop in and inspect this line
before you buy, it will pay you

Repairing and Repainting

Work Made to Order
Very Respectfully,

J. J. Dukehart.
Feb.10-11 lyr.

Evening Gowns Now Have Girdles of
Black Velvet.

On evening gowns one of the recent
features is the girdle of black velvet.
with two long streamers caught and
knotted near the bottom of the skirt.
Another is the keynote girdle of chif-
fon in the same color, only a little
stronger, as the tunic.
Broadcloths, velvets. satin finished

silks and brocades. faille and moire
are all favorites with Parisiennes.
Belted mackinaw coats, built like the

northern woodsman's jacket, are in
great favor for women going -north.
Coats of one color and skirts of an-

other are a combination•that is very

,0474.1.4

A PARIS MODEL.

Much to the fashion fore in fall styles.
The illustration shows a coat that is
excellent for this style feature. The
skirt worn with it is of a checked
woolen, and the coat of heavy serge.

JUDIC CHOLLET.

This May Manton pattern is cut in sizes
from 34 to 42 inches bust measure. Send
10 cents to this office, giving number, 7447,
and it will be promptly forwarded to you
by mail. If in haste send an additional
two cent stamp for letter postage. When
ordering use coupon.

No  Size 

Name  

Address  

FASHION TIPS.

Old Fashioned Jet Bracelets In Style
This Season.

Jet bracelets, the same style as our
mothers clasped around their wrists,
are coming to the front once more, and
so are jet pins of all styles and prices.
Panne velvet, which has not been

used for four or five years, promises to
be fashionable this winter, especially
In millinery.
What is known as the *French corset

cover, or the one made with a single

FRENCH CongET COVER.

dart in each front, is liked by all wom-
en who find fitted garments most de-
sirable. This one can be made with
any shaped neck and with or without
sleeves. JUDIC CHOLLET.

This May Manton pattern is cut in sizes
from 30 to 40 inches bust measure. Send
10 cents to this office, giving number. 7565.
and it will be promptly forwarded to you
by mail. If in haste send an additional
two cent stamp for letter postage. When
ordering use coupon

NO  Size  

Name  

Address  

Queer Experience In an Attempt to.
Buy a Rare Work.

A correspondent of the Glasgow Her-

ald contributes the following amusing
account of an attempt to buy a rare

book:
In hi- "Autocrat of the Breakfast

Table" Oliver Wendell Holmes men-

tions a curious book called "Thinks 1

to Myself" as having been written and

published in England by a person of
quality about the beginning of the last

century. Some time ago, among a

number of secondhand books exposed

for sale outside a shop in Glasgow, I
noticed one in elegant but faded bind-

ing. It was "Thinks I to Myself," in

two thin volumes. The first sentence

took my fancy: "I was born of very
worthy, honest and respectable parents

—at least I think soi—
1 went into the shop with the vol-

umes and asked the old man of the in-

terior, "What is the value of these?"
He turned them over carelessly and

said: "These are of no use to me:
they're just so much waste paper.'-

This struck me as an original way of

selling books, and I gravely responded,
"Very well—how much for them, then"
"Three ha'pence." he said. "Per vol-

ume?" I asked. "For the two," he re-
plied, whereupon I put the books into
my pocket and handed him the money.

He looked at me wonderingly and in-

quired, "Where did you get them?"
"Outside, at the door." "Why.''he

gasped, "I thought you were selling

them!"

LOOK FOR THOSE FIVE STEPS I
THEY LEAD TO THE BEST

HAT, CLOTHING AND FURNISHING STORE
ALL THE NEWEST IN HATS BOTH SOFT AND

THE DRESS HAT "DERBY."

The Finest "CUSTOM TAILORING"

CHARLES ROTERING 86 SONS EMMITSBURG. PUBLIC  SQUARE ta D

Feb 26-11-ty
STRICTLY CASH

MOST HUMAN OF BIRDS. _ 

Not Only In Talking, but In Eating,
the Parrot Imitates Man.

It is not only in imitating human
speech that tile parrot excels most of
the birds. The parrot is alone among

birds in taking food in its claws. With
these two characteristics it makes more

or less use of that which distinguishes
humanity from the rest of the animal
kingdom—the hand and the larynx.
The monkey uses its hands and the

elephant its trunk in feeding. Various
animals have a habit of pawing their
food. Rodents have serviceable toes.
Still, the parrot is pre-eminent among

birds in this regard. The secretary
bird is said to attack reptiles with its
claws, and some observers have said
that owls make partial use of their re-
markably flexible perching toe some-
what more than does a hen in scratch-

ing for food. However, there is no
other bird which, when given a piece

of 'food, will accept it in its chi Ws.
Parrots. of course, do not talk, as

we use the word, in their wild state

and are not known to he imitative of

neighboring sounds nor to possess the
repertory of the mocking bird. It is
therefore a question whether or not
their use of the claws is largely imi-

tative also. The shape of the parrot's
beak would indicate that some assist-
ance in eating has always been a part
of the bird's characteristics.
Like man, the parrot makes its ap-

pearance in the world naked and help-

less.—Harper's Weekly.

A Wide Acquaintance.

A nouvelle riche dowager has afford-

ed much amusement while clambering

'up the slippery rounds of Washing-

ton's social ladder. One day after she

had returned from circumnavigating

the globe she essayed to entertain a

drawing room with a boastful account

of her travels. She had been every-

where, and her flow of slaughter house

English was augmented by frequent

wavings of her bediamonded hands

and forceful noddings of her flamed

head.
"Did you see the Dardanelles?" ask-

ed a sprightly debutante.
"And the Himalayas?" inquired an

other fair young bud.
"I dine4 with them in Paris." replied

the dowager triumphantly.
And she wondered why everybody

smiled.—ChIcago Tribune.

Whooping Cough Superstitions.
Whooping cough is the subject of

more quaint superstitions in England

than almost any other disease. In
Northamptonshire it is believed that if

a small quantity of hair is cut from

the nape of the sick child's neck. rolled

I in a piece of meat and given to it dog

I the whooping cough will be transferred

to the animal. In Cornwall the child is
fed with bread and butter which has

been passed three times Mider the belly
of a piebald horse In Lancashire they
still tell you that whooping cough will

never attack a child that has ridden
on a bear.—London Answers.

--- •

Well Worth It.
As dentists know very well that peo-

ple do not call upon them merely for
pleasure, they are not likely to be of-

fended at this bit from the Washington
Star:
"Didn't that man complain when you

charged him for a broken appoint-
ment?"
"No." replied the dentist, -He said

breaking an appointment with me is

worth every cent it costs

- -

A Question of Title.
"After another season.- said Farmer

Corntossel, -I guess we'll have a
chef."
"What's a chefr asked his wife.

"A chef Is mm man with a big enough

vocabulary to give the soup a differ-
ent name every day."—Washington
Star.

NI=

1 Oysters! Oysters! Oysters! 1YES AND

Ice Cream, Confections, Stationery
together with everything sold over an up-to-date Soda Foun-
tain. The finest line of High Priced Pipes ever displayed
in Emmitsburg at

MATTHEWS BROTHERS I
ALSO OPERATORS EMMITSBURG BOTTLING WORKS

dec 1-1yr.
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INVEST YOUR MONEY
in bonds of undoubted security, easily negotiable for cash or ac-
ceptable at once as collateral security for loans, which

RETURN YOU FROM 5(4 TO 6 ON THE PRINCIPAL.

Remarkable opportunities are presented at the present time by
the low level of prices to secure high-grade, gilt-edge investment
bonds at very attractive terms.
Write us for descriptive circulars and special offerings.

MOTTER BROS. & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

FREDERICK, - MARYLAND

5,10.41IVNIVVVVVVVVVAIVVVvolvatIVVVVVVVVVVVVAI4.004AINIVVY,4/40,4"04/0,A,AA,04.1

Every Farmer

I BECAUSE:

As well as every Business Man
should have a Bank Account.

WHY?
Your money is safer in the bank than any-
where else.
Paying your bills by check is the simplest
and most convenient method.
Your check becomes a voucher for the debt
it pays.
Money in the bank strengthens your credit.
A bank account teaches, helps and encourages
you to save.
This bank does all the bookkeeping.
Your bank book is a record of your business.

To Those Desiring Banking Connections With an

Old Established Bank, We Extend Our Services.

4% INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

ANNAR, HORNER & CO., Bankers) oct 8 09 t f
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I have just received from The Loose-Wiles
Biscuit Company, Boston.

a
oseph E. Hoke*aaaaa.

* A FULL LINE OF *
x a
o. Famous Sunshine Wafers :
*

INCLUDING 
a

* a
* Brandywine, Perfetto, • *
* *
x Philopena, Veronique, •
x *
x
x Takhoma and Whole *

s

* Wheat Wafers ix
* a. 
* These wafers are delightful for Teas and Luncheons. *
0( Try them and you will be more than delighted. 0
II a

I am also sole agent for the celebratedO 0
0 * Virginia Dare Candy Ia  * I

JOSEPH E. HOKE :
EMMITSBURG, MD. X

X X
X OM )1( X X X X X X A 0 X X X X 0 X X X a X X X il X

A Subsidy.
"1 see so nnich ill the newspapers X

about subsidies What does n subsidy
mean. Frank?"
"A subsidy. Grace. is where I give )11

YOU $25 for going to see your mother 11
instead of having her come to see you"
—Judge


